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·THURSDAY.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

PAGE EIGHT

MAY 29. 1910
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r
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LOCAL AND PERSON ALr

_

Mrs. W. H. Sharpe is spending
be at Hot Sprlllg s,

lIr. IT. A. Jones, of Savannah.
',i'ltor to the city Sunday.

The Philathea class of the Baptist
church entertained their frlends very

was

her home

nt

iMr. Ernest Smith. of Vidalia,
�t.iting In Statesboro for the week.

avenue

.

.

·

Mr. and Mrs. Olinus Smith and son.

Olinus, left Wednesday for Washmg
ton, D. C.
I Mrs. J. A. Frunklin, of Midville.
viSiting her parents. Mr and Mrs. W.

IS

B. DeLoach.
•

•

•

Mrs. W. H. Walker. of Dublin,
tbe week-end guest of Mr.. C.

after which
Those invited were MISS served.
Dabney. Mis5 Pearl Holland.

A brtlllant affair

MIS. Caddie M. Scott. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Scott. of Dover.
Ga .• and Mr. Horace M. Cleary. of

Ice

course

was

parents last Sunday Twelve

bride's

the

of rook

ta bles

were

-

was

Macon. officiated.

W
MRS. JONES ENTERTAINS.
Adam

Mrs

of Jacksonviaiting her sister. Mrs.

ville. Fla., IS
s. E. Donehoo.

Jones

was

hostess

to

the members of her club Wednesday
afternoon, when a most delightful
was

occaaron

Those present
Pnrrish, Mrs. E A

enjoyed.

Ro;ers -has

price-giving for CASH.
These

goodl

and in most instances

Mooney. Adam Jones, Sidney Smith.
F N. Grimes. L. W. Armstrong. J. M.
Norris, R. J. Brown. Leffler Del.oech,
Nita Keown. J H. Brett. Frank WII
hams, Harvey Brannen, J. G. Mnys,
B. A. Trupnell, M. E Grimea, How
ard Upchurch. J. G. Watson. J. D
Lee. Nuttle Allen, Gordon Donaldson.
Don Brannen. GI ady Smith. Charies
Pigue. Hinton Booth. W H Blitch,

SImmons, MISS Lucy McLc-

Horner

•

•

•

Donaldson

WII(lIed

and

mOl

e.

tOd.ay•

Our Shoe

MISS Eme Johnson

days�

•

•

Mrs. B. D. Wllhams and son
t are spen d lllg jove
th e B ay d IS tric.

VI'11 e. 0 f

.

tbe week

In

AUiusts.
•

•

•

�dlr. WIIlIams'I

were

Mrs. S. B. Kennedy, of Metter. IS
et tile bedllde of her son. Mr. CeCIl
here.
Kennedy, wbo

a�ong

It

some.

d e I Ig h te d
thom who

mIlestone

10

hfe.

day in the whclesale

every

be"ut�fu� 1�lr glee: :nd
thdat hhe enl-I .smllax.
palms
t at

t

seeme

to

h onor

was

paaslllg the 54th

th e

a

one

and thIS

speaks weil
hope J. L., hIS family

""

belllg

1Clns.
used.

It�ck

plllk

BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES.

done effective work m the Liberty
Loan and War Bavmes campaIgns. in
discovering and reporting upon the
black walnut supply, in co.operating
with the Red Cross and other war

CLOTHING IN KIRSCHBAUM AND SNELLENBERG FOR
MEN AND YOUNG

l\j1EN.

ngencies. in actIng as despatch
bearers for the. CommIttee on Public
Information. and In other __important
pelds. The Boy Scouts have not only
work

DON'T FORGET THE

DATE-SATURDAY,

MAY 31

has returned

8

ower avenue

demonstrated theIr worth to the Na
tIon. but have also materially con
tributed to a deeper appreciatIOn by
the American people of the higher

conception of patrIotism and good
citizenship.
The Boy Scouts movement should
not only be preserved. but strength

Cook. pastor
wOle

the

her gOlllg-away SUIt

It deserves the support of all
publIc-spirited Citizens. The available

ened.

for the Boy Scout movement
have thus far sufficed for the organi
zatIOn and training of only a small
means

.•

Mrs. F. H. POl kms and lIttle daughter. Mabel. left Saturday of last week
for

Archer.

Fla .• to VISit
•

•

friends.

•

MIS. Sidney Smith

dehghtfuily

en

tertamed for Mrs. Mlilard Rogers. of
Dubhn. the guest of Mrs. Inman Foy.

daughter

Durham

•

•

has

•

Mrs. T. F. Fanntng has returned
to Savannab after spendmg a week
witb her sister. Mrs. L. O. Scarboro.

were

Mesdames Millard

Po I rlsh

the

IS

attractive

of Mr and Mrs. H. M. Rob

ertson. Sr .• and

IS

very

large CIrcle of frIends.
Many beautiful weddmg gIfts were
reCeived. attestmg the popularity of

We wish to thank

our

tel 109

unto' us during the

,

the bride and groom.

Thursday night. whICh was
enjoyed by ail. MUSIC was rendered
on the VIctrola and piano. and many
mteresting games were played Those
present were Misses Vera Rimes. Dlcy
Anders�n. Beulah Mae Anderson.
Mamie Mliler. Annie' Mae Helmuth.
Anme Beil SmIth. Edith DeLoach.
Mrs. Lehmon DeLoach. Mr. Colman
Flllney. Reedy Anderson. Au.tln An
derson, George Strickland. Damel An
derson, Arnie Anderson. Grady Rush
DaVld
C.
Anderson. WillIam
Ing.
Strickland. Paul Helmuth. Penton

S. H. WHATLEY.

and Wolter M. Johnson attended

·

.

.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Woods, of
Savannah. were 10 Statesboro durmg
tbe ...·eek. en route home from a VlSlt
-to Cincinnati. Ohio.
.

.

.

Mrs. E. J. Boyd bave re
turned to theIr home in Savannab af
ter spending several days witb Rev.
and Mrs. J. B. Thrasher.

Mr.

,and

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. John Bland have returned from Macon. where they have
been for several week.
They will

make their bome in Statesboro ..
.

·

Mr.

and Mrs.

.

L. H. Sewell. Mrs.

Rufus Simmons and Misses Marguer
ite and Kathleen Sewell, of Metter,

apent Friday

afternoon in the city.
•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mitchell and
Kills Middleton and Mr. D E. Bens
ley. 01 Savanna h. were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. l. M. MItchell Sunday.
..

•

•

•

luclae S. L. Moore. Sheriff W. H.
DelAacb and Mr. D. N. Riggs. clerk
of tbe saperior court. are attending

ister last

thmk well

of

Statesboro

as

one

South Georgla's leadmg CIties.
,On the 'varslty footbail team.
are

repl esented

of

we

by Arnold Andel·son.
Loga n DeLoach. On

Pete Emltt and
the basketball team

Mormng service commences. song
11 '30; preaching. 2 :00.
Evening servlcc commences. song
servICe 9 00; preachmg, 9 :30.
Servlces WIll be eonducted by Eld.

College Girl

CORSETS
'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER
THEIR WONDERFUL VAI..

All

are

UES,OF

ser

FITTING

THE

PERFECT

QUALITIES.

vices.

Past�r.

MACON DISTRIOT LEADS
IN CENTENARY DRIVE

CORSET

THAT WITH·

STANbs WEAR AND

States army to provide

a

close

Monday

109

KEEPS ITS SHAPE

Com.

..... lot
.bow you

ID

ollr

Cor.

thi.

liD ••

1119

their interest Into more In
This Is profitable patriotism
and I trust that those who own First
Liberty Bonds will comply with the
can

"

EVERYTHING FROM ALPHABET
Done this first day of May in the
TO UNIVERSITY SUBJECTS BE·
year of our Lord, one thousand nine
ING To\UGHT,.
hundred and nineteen, and of the in
dependence of the Umted States of
Paris, Msy 22.-Uncle Sam is now
America, the one hundred and forty a fully certified schoolmaster. with
third.
about 200.000 khaki-�Iad pupils. This
(Signed) WOODROW WILSON.
18 the result of the establishment of
By tbe President:
Robert Lansing. Sec. of State.
the educatlonal corps of the United

SCHOOL TO CLOSE
THE tOMING WEEK

THURSDAY. JUNE 11TH.

ARMY IS EDUCATING JACK �ETTS HELD
200.000 IN FRANCE ON MURDER CHARGE

of tbe United States to be affixed.

and

v�catlOns
for young

academic

the

men III

training

for

instructions

army,

The educational crops IS under the
direction of
General Robert

B utterfield,

pI eSldent

turn

terest.

,Treasury Department'l requelt."

"Arrangements have been made 10
that you can excbange your Liberty
Loan
Interest coupons for Thrift and
PISTOL THURSDAY NIGHT AT
War Savings Stamps at tbe pOltoffiee.
TWELVE O·CLOCK.
Thf! postmaster bas a sufficient sup
A. J. (Jack) Metts. a
ply of these Goventment securities on
man about 35 yeara of age. IS In
jail band and wlli be pleased to accommoon
of
for
held
murder.
-date you.
War Savings Stamps are
� charge
slaying of Mlllege Harley last Frl- always cashable at tbe
postoffi
day morning sbortly
midnigbt ten days notice. We bave too
at the Green Ice
s plant.
Civic pride to do less than OUr neighAfter the shootl ng. M e tt s came up
bors In other cities. They are planand gave
up to Nigbt
ning t� work up a big increase In
Policeman
War Savings sales oh June 15th. and
At the prehmmary hearing. wblch
to do it largely on their interest couwas held last Saturday night. the, expons"
act cause of the shooting was not
made clear, and IS «m surrounded in

MEETING MONDIY
OF PICNIC COlltTT

SLEW MILLEDGE HARLEY WITH

young.wblte

tb.e

:u:�

afte�

�ompany

to":,,

bunself.
Bart0:W ParrIsh..

.

.

less of mystery.
The killing occured at the Green
Ice Company's plant. and was wit-

more or

OUR PACKING PLANT I
MA"y. I{UAVE A BUYER
__

nessed by only one other man. a fellow workman of the dead man.
HIS
statement at the prehmlllary hearlrg

Massa- was that Metts came to where he and
class exelClses wlli be held at the
chusettes agrICultural college. In all the other mun were at
t�at
school audltollum.
about 7.500 lllstructors, mcludlng a he told Harley he wanted to speak to
The hterary address Will be dehv
number of men of hIgh standlllg III hill'; that when Harley turned to walk
ered by Hon. H. H. Eiders. of Reids
AmellCan education are teachmg the out of the workroo� WIth him. Metts
Ville. folioWIng whICh the dehvery of Amellcan soldiers tlIe
way to prog- placed a pistol to hiS side and fired at
diplomas wlli be made by Hon. G. less.
Everythlllg from a. b. c to the hIm tWICe at close range.
S. Johnston. chaIrman of the-board of
Metts' statement was to the effect
ulllversity subjects and from stendirectors.
ography to engmeellng IS lllcluded that he went to see the negro because
The graduatmg class comprises 21
wlthlll the cnrl'lculum of this great Harley had sent for him. ,That when
membera. three boys and 18 girls. and unique
he spoke to him'. Harley cursed him
coliege.
as
follows:
They are
The army s"hools were in full op- and reached behllld him as if to draw
Vernon
Rubye
Akins. Mary Ruth eratlOn by
January. eqUipped with a weapon. and that he then Ibot In
Alien. Emma Louisa Alderman, Mary $1.500.000 worth of books
specmliy self-defense.
Lee Corey. MIldred FranCIS Donald
Paul Carpenter and Dave Stucky
ordered from America and provided
Clara In
son. Wlldred Mae
part by the American Library As- were witnesses for the defenle. botb
Leck DeLoach. Louise Olliff Foy. LessoclatlOn. But tbere has been a short- havmg accompanied
Metts to tbe
81e
L�e
Frankhn, Annie Brooks age of books and often one book has place of the
killing. thougb they did
Grimes. Rosa ,Lilhan Gould, Isabel had to serve for a whole clas.
not ,(ctually see the shooting.
CarMartha Hall, Mary LOlflse Lester. Ce
Many hundreds of army schools penter drove the ear In wbicb the
Cil Morgan Martm. Ethel Hortense
have been estabhshed throughout all party rode. and said he .topped on
McDalllel. Lucile Alva Parker. Rubye of
France
wherever
there
are the atreet corner some distance away
Irene Parrish .. Ethel Marie Rackley.
enough American soldiers to warrant. while Metts and Stucky went on to
Paul Edmond Thrasher, Frank Sim General
Pershmg's order required a the factory. Stucky claimed to have
mons. SallIe Louise Woodcock, Sara post school 10
every place where 500 been aoross the street. standing in
Erwm Waters. Arleen Zetterower.
or more men were st9tioned and as the darkness just ouhl�e of the facof the

work,land

Donaldson�

__

'w

-

-_.

A

meetine of tbe county·wid. ccqa,
bavlng In charge tbe planl tot
the big Victory celebration on
the
fourtb of July will be beld In u..
court b ouse
Monday mornlne at let
mittee

o'clock,
At this meeting It expected that
III
members of the committee from the
various dlStrlctl will be prepared tG
make report of their work.
It d..
volves upon the district committe..
to furnish the seoretary with a
hst of the soldier boys from tbeir
n-

men

speebiva

districts. those still In the
returned, alld

serVICe, those who bave

those Who may have died. It Is alN
their duty to report upon the dOM-WHICH MAY RESULT IN OP· tlOns of meat for tbe barbecue. �
ERATION OF PLANT IN FALL. la,t Is no small undertaking, from the
fact that It Is expected tbAt tbe
.,
Th e announcement of the postponequirements for the occasion will be
ment of the annual meeting of the
Ibs. of meat. an avera
..
stockholders of the Bulloch Packing about 4.000
of more than 800 Ibs. from eacb mi
Company. bTlefly worded though It is, htia district. The
finance commltt ....
contains a volume of lllterest to the
too. will make a report. wblcb will be
people of Bulloch county.
L
a display of
fi
�res. The
big 11"'_
While detaIls are not given. the inexpense for the day will
e not 1formatIOn that negotllltlOns are pendthan ,500. and possibly more. Tbo..
ing for the sale of the plant Is suf. who are III
charge of the refreshment
ficlent to arreat attention and arouse
end of the plans estimate that not 1_
delIght.
than 2,000 loaves of -bread will be
Through conditions which appear
needed. fifteen boxes or mora of 1_
not 'to have been entirely, local. tbe
ons. two barrels of sugar. a ton of
Ie.,
pack 109 plant has stood Idle during and other
things along the same scale,
the past season, after haVing been
all of wbich wili call for money. The
operated at somewhat of a loss for grounds Will
need to be put in shape.
DIRECTORS

HAVE

DEAL

ON

�

�

.�

the

first

year.

The

of

Investment

$150.000 by some six hundred Bulloch county stockholdera has been of
ffi'

:� t�I;�: ;::�::n!f t:h:��:�t�O

I'ICltu d e

so

far

as

tables, standi, barbecue pita.

etc .• go, and that will call for more

money and more work.
These items are only mentioned tG
that plan. are under way to do

s�owthing

The directors bave saved money by
t e
aliowlllg the plant to remain idle. are

the schools had to be opened at once, tory. He stated tbat he had cal tied and yet the operation of the plant
ali sort of queer places. from cafes,to word from the negro to Metts in has been earnestly wished for by the
monastTles. were a.ed as schoolrooms the afternoon that he desired to see farmers of the county as a stimulus to
until regular quarters could be pro- him that night.
the hog market.
vlded.
The soldiers are studying III
Stucky stated that he waited for
Meantime the directors have quietbarns. st3ble lofts. acrodromes. army Metts at the factory. assuming that Iy been on the lookout for a buyer for
IS barracks and in one case in a conve.lt. he had gone to employ the
negro to the plant. Once or twice in the past

BOLL WEEVil CAN BE
SUCCESSFUllY FOUGHT

as

Georgia

With'"

�

These post schools may be termed
the primary schools of the army edu.
cationai' system. thougb this Is inexact
as in many of these schools more ad.

education ill being given to
officers and men who are unable to
leave their posts and attend the di.
vI"lonal schools or the IU�lverslty.
vDnced

of

on a big Icale.
The people
going to be wltb us on tbe fourth
July. and the day will be made a

memorable one.
Dr. A. J. Mooney, who has obarp
of the soldiers' organization, is planning to make that feature one of tbe

most magnificent ever wltne88ed. u.
hopes to have the names of all th.
there were mbbles at the bait. but returned
soldiers In band by tbe date
the cork never sunk. It seemed tbat of the committee
meeting 10 that h.
the nibblers were cooters or red eyes.
may call the young men togetb"r for
Now that there is a real live possi- an
organization. It I. expe"+:''' thall
straIght lille for home. walking tbe b'I't
I
f
I
thO
are assum I ng
a meeting will be beld of
entire distance. eight miles.
a
boys about the twentletb of June, all
The negro had worked until a sbort
While no details are permitted. It whlcb
they will form their plans to
time ago on Metts' place in th(' BlItcb
stated
that
intbe
autboritatively
take part In making the occasion j�
district. They had som- trouble. the terest w h'IC b are negotiating are ampwhat It Is boped to be.
ature of which was
positively Iy able to take hold and operate the
Tho veterans of the Ilxtl .. are alN
ststed, and the negro left. A brotherexpected to play an Important part,
In-law of Metts. Will Hendrix. testiIIOme �nter.tlnl
and tbelr organization I, left to their
fled at the preliminary hearing. tbat and pleasing developments within a
own pleasure.
Judge E. D. BollJJtf"
he heard the negro make dire threats short time.
IS made chairman of the
committee,
against Metts at the time be was leav-

Then

school

every

division

centraliy

accommodations.

located

has

with

higb

a

better

Some 30.000

men

attending such Illgb schools. Then
comes the big army university at
Beaunne, which will accommodate

are

many thousands of students.

there

are

about

att"nding

men

who bave

Besides

8.000 officers and
Frencb

hospitably

universities
thrown open the

obtaming

tremely

.

the"l'oldllll'

�:r: hO�:f:�'vie��gS

ne;er

Pla;�e:�cc=:UI��.

!��ermt�:ira���u�a:h::;'sP��rk�ChOOIs in����/:::.

doors to their American friends and
Wilson. services of Prof. Rast as boll Wieevil 2.000 more are In English unlversiTherefore, I,
PreSIdent of the United States of speclahst at tbis time.
These university students are
He is thor ties.
America, do hereby recommend that oughly acquainted WIth every pbase all men who have had at least tbe
Woodrow

been farming on tbe
Blitch district until a few weeks ago.
Last month he came to Statesboro and
engaged III the automobile repair busmess on West 'Mam street.
He bas
been married. losing his wife about
a year ago.
Ho has two cbildren, tbe
eldest belllg about twelve yean of
age and the youngest about six.
(rhe court house was taxed to its
u,tmost capacity at tbe hearing Saturday evening, which lasted from seven
till ten' thirty at night. The defendant was represented by bls brother,
H. J. Metts. and Judge Strange and
J. R. Roaoh.
H. M. Jones, county
80licltor, conducted the prosecution.
Judge J. W. Rountree preslded'i and
'beld the accused witbout bail on tlte

SENATE VOTES FOR

�
�

•

Washington, June 4.-Action by
congress on equal suffrage-subject
of a fight of forty yeara' durationended late today In adbption by the
senate by a vote of 56 to 25 of the
bistoric Susan B. Anthony! constltutional

amendment resolution.

,

--

--

.•

.•

.•

.•

IN BOTTLES·

'

•

-

-----

county, and tbey

WOIAN.'SUFFRAGE

MAYORIURGES PURCHASE
OF WAR SAVING STAIPS

I

:::r:� d�;lr::e;; b��e :��I:�: �

are requested to 1IJloo
dentand that a speolal Invitation t.
extended to tbem t.u take part In the
festivities of July 4tb.
BY VOTE OF 116 TO 211 SUSAN B.
As to the place for tbe picnic, ill
ANTHONY MEASURE PASSES, now seems
probable that I will be
TO THE VARIOUS STATES
at Brannen Park, on West lIIlala

The proposed amendment. adoptperiod beginning Sunday. June of cotton production. having been a eqUivalent of two years in college.
ed by the bOUle by a vote of 804
8th, to Flag Day. June 14th, be ob- successful farmer for many years and
ObViously fQw men can be detschto 89. May 21st, as the first act of
ed from their own units to atte!td tbe
served as Boy Scout Week tbrougb- for the last six
years was profeBBor
the new congress. now goes to tbe
out the United States for the pur- of Cotton
the post schoOl does
but
UmVeTltles,
at
tbe
Georgia
lndustry
states for ratiflootlOn by legislatures
.-/
pose of strengthening the work of tbe Stata College of Agriculture.
HI8 not mterfere with military work. but charge of murder.
,of three-fourths of which is required
Boy Scot us of America.
services are free to the farmers of is available to every soldiers and thus
for Its incorporation in tbe federal
I earnestly recommend that, in ev- this
8ection. and no doubt his advice has an important place In the educaconstitution.
�ry community a Citizens' Committee mil be eagerly sought by tbose who tional system.
The roll call today sbowed two
The breadth of the work in tbe
under tbe leadersbip of a National are
attempting the production of cot
votes mqre tban tbe necesasry two·
Citizens' Committee, be organized to ton.
post school. being done is astoundthirds for the resolution, whlcb was
Men wbo cannot read or write
mg.
,"o-operate In carrying out a program
'
drafted by Susan B. Antbony in
are to be found studying In tbe same
for a definite recognition of the effec
BOLL WEEVIL MEETINGS.
RECOMMENDS IMMEDIATE PUR· 1875
and Introduced by Senator Sarroom witb college graduates who are
tive services rendered by the Boy
CHASE
WITH
INTEREST
FROM
Next week on Tuesday and Wed working for advanced degrees. There
Scouts of America; for a survey of
gent, of California, in 1878. ,:JountLIBERTY
BONDS.
Ing paired and absent members. the
tbe facts relating to tbe boyhood of ne8day, June lOth IIDd 11tb. we WIll is a cbance' for everybody. rrh" list
Re-Investment of :F1irat Liherty senate actually stood 116 to 80 for
<!8cb community, In order tpat with bave with us, L. E. Rast, boll weevil of subjecte taugbt would fill a book,
t,he co-operation of cburches. lOboo" specialist, and win bold meetings at but here are a few to illustrate: AI- lAan bond Interest In Thrift and War the measure.
..
and otber organizatIons definitely tbe following places:
gebra, culculus. geometry, trigonom. Savings Stamps II urged upon the
DISCHARGES TO
Tuesday. 10 :30 a. m., W. L. Zet etry. economics. literature. Frencb. citizens of Statesboro by Mayor J. W. SELLING
engaged In work for boys. adequate
SOLDIERS AT .,.PHERSON
provision may be made for extending terower'8; 2 :30 p. m J. E. Brannen; German, Italian. Spanish. agriculture. Rountree.
The Government will make a semi
automobile repairing. banking. barthe
program to a larger 4:00 p. m., W. C. Cromley.
�oy ScoutAmerican
Atlanta. J una 2.-Investlgatlon of
Wednesday, 8 :30 a. m Register; bering. bookkeeping. arithmetic. bus- annual interest payment on tbe first
boyhood.
proportion of
that discharges had been
The
Boy Scout movement of- 10:30 a. m Jobn G. Nevils' store: ine88 English. busineBB forms. carpen- Liberty Loan on JIlRe 16tb, nt whicb allegations
sold enlisted men at Fort McPberson
feri unusual opportunity for ,olun- 2:00 p. m., NeVIls; 4:00 p. m Emit try. cobbling. commercial law. cook- time tbe sum of ,809,950.12 will be
here for $50 apiece Is being .!on.
teer service.
It needs men to- act as court grounds.
mg. horseshoeing. surveying, mecban- turned over to Investors In the Sixth
dueted at tbe fort. It became known
This IS all sun time and everyone IC"I drawing. road construction. sales- Federal Reserve District.
committeemen and as leaders of
Army oftlc�rs would not
We expect manshlP. stenograpby, typewriting.
I hope that all wbo is lllvited If interested.
"Many of our citizens own First Sunday.
groups of boys.
how many men were involved or
can will enlist for such penonal ser- to go 1Oto the field and have some tBlloring,
telegraphy and telepbone Liberty Loan bonds," the Mayor said. say
in icate tbe num er of discbarges
"The Treasury Department has urged
vice, enroll as associate members and discussion as to best methods of hand· I epalr.
For illiterates .chooling Is compul- all who oon to take the Interest money they thougbt bad beep bartered.
give all possible financial assistance ling the weevil.
to tbis worthy organization of AmerlJ. G. LIDDELL,
sory. For tbe groat bulk of the army and l'e·lnvest It in Thrift and War
A'fine line of toilet articles at J. O.
it Is elective.
can boyhood.
Anytblng that Is done
Gounty Agent.
Savings Stamps. By tbis meana they Mal'tln's 10c Store.�dN'.

the

-

_"_:;_�:�..J:I &

In witness whereeo I bave bereun
band and caused tbe seal

to set my

•

A

Pete

Arnold Anderson. wbile Logan De Messro. W. B. Jobnson. S. L. Nevll
at
Loach took tbe medal for tbe high and J obn C. Parrlsb, are engage,li
Gordon from over
to ariive at
presp.nt upon their dutIes, having
cakes and cream were served tJ .the jump.
__ tomorrow.
All of these boys have completed. spent the past week on the job. They
twenty-five couples present. after
•
• ••
successful year in their studies. expect to be engaged on the work for
a which the bride and groom were show- very
received
has
J.
:W.
Rackley
Mr.
and are ready to
with many useful artICles for and we hope to see them return In the several days yet.
ered
that
the
fact
OIble� announcing
and to receive Infor
the kitchen. The guest of honor wa, fall and keep Ststesboro on the top, hear suggestIOns
will
Mr.
Rackley.
Rupert
their eon,
be helpful to them
with a beautIful BI ide's 8S you see they bave done this year mation which may
arrive i!I..J."lew York tom�rrow on his presented
10 their work.
m SIlver and blue.
engraved
ST�DENT.
Book.
from
""y home

ov_erseas.

•

wh:

.

Cam;

the nation.

tumties thall heretofore to prepare' successful fight against the boll wee
themselves for tbe responsibilitIes of VII.
Prof. Rast will be visiting tbe
<:Itlzensbip.
various sections of the county next
\. Every nation depends for its future week WIth Mr. J. G. Liddell. the Bul
ullon the proper training and devel- loch county agricultural agent and
opment of its youth. The American he requests tbat all farmers
have
boy must have the best training and weevil infested fields eIther call at
dlsciphne our democracy �an prOVIde the court house or write him for ad
if America is to maintain her ideals. vice how to
proceed m order to make
her stndards and bel' influence in the a
profitable crop of cotton next year.
world.
When questIoned in regard to tbe
(rhe plan. therefore, for a Boy merits of the patent boll weevil
Scout week durIng wbicb a universal
catching macbines that are sold to
appeal will be made to all Americans farmers in some sections. Prof. Rast
to supply the means to put the Boy stated that all
attempts to devise a
Scouts of America in a position to machine for the
purpose bad faIled
carry forward effectively and contin- and that to purchase and use such
uously the splendid work they are do- machme would be a loss of both time
Ing for the youth of America. sbould and money to the farmer.
have the unreserved support of the
Bullocb county farmers are exNatIOn.
fortunate in
the

Field day came on April 1st. in
the coanty oftlcers' convention in Sa
I!'rlday evening. the 24th, "The
TAX EQUALIZERS ENGAGED
ftnnah today.
Willing Worker'S" Bible Class enter- whIch every cadet was allowed to
UPON TAX DIGEST THIS WEEK
•
•
•
In this we walked away Wltb
tamed at the bome of Miss Sequel enter.
Mr. and Mrs. EJ,. Smitb are in At- Lee witb a kItchen sbower. The eve- the indIvidual prize. being won by
The board of county tax equalizen.

lanta. bavine gone up to meet tbeir ning was delightfully spent in social
IUD, Set. Olin Smith, wbo is expected games and contests. At a late hour

gen

�uence

NEED TO SEE

to attend these

had Joe Zett
and

a

contribution to tbe welfare of

speCIalIst

J. C. C. and

service at

Macon. Ga .• May 26.-The Macon
district led every dIstrICt In Southern
erower. Arnold
Methodism and the South Georgia
Emltt to look 'Jp to. In baseball It
eonference led forty-one other con
seemed as If we were hoggIsh. but the
ferences in the United Ststes. It 'was
best IS what the college needed. so
announced last night at the close of
they had to gIve a place to George
the eight-day drIVe of Methodists to
CeCil
Gould.
Logan
DeLoach.
Gould.
lalse a $35.000,000 fund for church
Pete Emltt. and Joe Zetterower. Two
extension work.
more
tbat can be mentIOned that
Methodists of Macon met in mass
Anderson.
were connected with the team. and
at the new city auditorium
they are Umpire Anderson and official meetIng
PRE-NUPTIAL AFFAIRS.
at 8 :30 o'clock last night in a thanks
Scoreman Caruthers.
servi"e for tbe South Georgia
WhIle mentioning the above facts. glvbg
The pre-nuptial allllnrs given in
conference's and tbe Macon district's
honor of Miss Robertson mcluded a we have a few more tbat shows how
show1Og.
Imen sbower given the afternoon of mucb stronger we are. We have Peto
The conference. WIth a quota of
May 17, by ber sister-m-Iaw. Mrs. Emltt as manager of the football
raised $2.842,896, and the
John A. Robertson. Forty-five ladies team. manager .of tbe athletic asso. $2.000.000.
district, with a quota of $234.000.
were entertained.- and upon the am- clation. and msnager of the basketraised $494.454. The conference will
val of the guests punch was served ball team. while be has been elected
district will
go to $3.000,000 and the
of
the
football
basketMiss
Warnock.
and.
Gus�ie
Later
httle
manager
by
it was announced at tbtl
10
tbe afternoon cream and cakes ball for t�e followlng year. and Logan ,500.000.
last night. as several cburcbes
served.
were
Many beautIful and DeLoacb captain of tbe baseball team. meeting
districts have not mllde final reuseful gifts of linen were received We Wlsb botb of them very mucli sue- and
ports.
ce.s.
by the bride.
we

Andelson

of tbe

county

2nd. and continue to the second Sun·
day mght. two services dally.

of Indiana.

ume

effectiveness

America will be

in the great period now fac· lege of
AgrIculture. AthensL Ga., is school buildinas rre uced Without In�.<lO regular school life
mg ber and the world unless the boys now located in Statesboro to belp tbe terfeTlng
<>f America are given better oppor- farmers of Bulloch
make a of the chlldren.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Virgil F. Agan.
cordIally mVlted

increase the

Boy Scouts of

th�

'BUYERS

Rogers, In

man

-,

Of these only 375,000 are SPECIALIST FROM ATHENS
AUTHORITY FOR STATEMENT MeantIme the
members of the Boy
army IS endeavormg to work on bls farm agam. and that
OF INTEREST TO FARMERS.
Scouts of AmerICa.
prOVIde adequate quarters and suf- when he heard tbe shooting he left
America cannot acquit herself com.
Prof. Loy E. Rut,
boll weevil flclent books jor Its 200,000 stu- Immediately on a run. going down
men8urately with ber power and in·
from the
State Col dents. In cities hke Coblenz the cIty to South Main street and tben on a
enrolled

ONLY

to

STATESBORO. CA.,

J-- ... 1117.

on<l years.

illness and

death of our lIttle daughter. LUCile.
each one that was so kmd to us
be rewarded with a rich blessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ll!:ON LEE.

The annllal meeting of the Statesboro Prlmlbive Bapt4lit chuoh will
commence on Monday evenmg, June

tbe bankers convention at Tybee the
firot of tbe week.

MOST

many friends

at Brooklet and elsewhere for mmis

Foy. E. K. DeLoach and Leland STATESBORO REPRESENTED
AT N. G. A. COLLEGE
DeLoach. of Columbia. S. C.. Mrs.
J. G. Mays. Nita Keown, J. E. Oxen
•
•
•
The commencement exerCises of
Mildred
MISS
R.
F.
Howard
J.
H.
Donaldson.
Mn.
WhiteSIde.
Up
dllle.
the NOi th Georgia Agricultural ColDonaldson, Robert Donaldson and Mr. church. W H. EllIs. J. W. Johnston,
at Dahlonega. Ga .• Will end on
Bruce bllIff motored to Savannah last SJ(lney Smith; MIsses Elma WImberly. lege.
the evemng of June 3rd.
Ulma Oillff. Ruth Dabney. Pearl Hoi
Saturday.
During thIS year Statesboro has
·
..
land. Neil Jones. Lucy Bhtch. Bess
Misses Nellie Smltb. Edith Mae
had mne boys to register at thiS colCora Lott.
Lee.
Kennedy. Lila' Blitch and LillIan
lege. After the demoblhzatlOn of the
Franklin have returned from BeSSIe
S. A. T. C. umt two of them f81led
A SURPRISE PARTY.
The seven who did "eturn
to return.
Tift College.
·
..
A surprise party was given MISS have shown up well and have made
Messrs. J. A. Brannen. J. L. ColeEdith DeLoach at her home near Reg the faculty and the student body
man

proportIon of the boys of the coun
There are approximately 10.
try.
()OO.OOO boys in the United States be
tween the ages of twelve and twenty

CARD OF THANKS.

popular With May

a

retiurned Five tables of
progressive rook were
from France, where he saw service in
enjoyed, after which a dainty salad
tbe battlefront for several montbs.
was
served.
Those IDVlted
cou .. e
Mr.

Cobb

Mrs.

harvest of

Boy Scouts of AmerIca have
rendered notable service to the Na
tIOn durmg the world war. They have

The wedding march was played by
Ruth Parrish. sister of the

The bnde

a

A PROCLAMATION.

MISS'

Zetter-

on

forth

The

roses

of
for the mcmbe
of blue, nnd carried a shower bouquet
Several games of bllde's loses and hlhes of the
MystiC Eleven club.
_valtrom overseas service, having been
rewhich
dehclOus
aftel
wele played.
ley. ImmedUltely aftel the ceremony
In France since last summer.
freshments were selved. Those enjoy- Mr. and Mrs. ParrISh left for a wetl•
•
•
Mrs. W. S. Lee has returned to her lllg the OCCllSlon were Misses Carne ding tllP through Flollda, and on
Fla
after 11 VISit With Lee DaVIS. Murguente (furner, Mary thell return wlil be at home to their
borne at Baker.
her daughter, Mrs. R. L. Cone.
Franklm, Thelma Call. Thelma De- filends at BlOoklet.
•
•
•
Loach, 'rhctls Barnes, Earle B81 nes,
Ml. ParrIsh IS the popular druggist
after
Miss Meta Kennedy.
CIOSlllg Kuthleen Monts. Eunice Waters. Myr
at Brooklet. and IS the son of the late
has
school
Bird
School
ber
at
House.
tiS Zetterower and Elma Watels.
Ml Wayne Parrish and a nephew of
returned home for the summer.
Dr. C. H. Parl'lsh. of Statesboro.
•
•
•
FOR MRS. ROGERS.

Si�m�n8

Mr. Foster

_

Elma -Waters at her home

bring

} CouolWataoi

Brlgaclm'
ing Boy Scout week.
L Rees, who. militarized the AmeriEvery boy from twelve to eight
can
CLASS EXERCISES TO BE HELD
colleges last fall, Under him is
teen years of age is eligible for mem
AT SCHOOL AUDITORIUM ON an executive comnussion of three edbership.
ucators, Dr. Frank E. Spalding, suMONDAY EVENING,
Boy Scou t demonstra tions WIll be
perintendent of schools In Cleveland;
The commencement exerc'lses of
g'lVen on the court house square Fri
DI. John EI skllle. plofessol of Enthe Statesboro High School Wlli come
day afternoon, June 13.
ghsh at Columblll. and Dr. Kellyon L.
to
even
when the

i� v�ry.Ill

In attendance tbe past term.

to

real manhood and good citizenship,
Do your part--stand behind the
boys. They need It. Subacribe duro

complete; look for window display,

II

�outher�

and

an appeal to every citi
help the boys of Statesboro.

We make
zen

mmrIoge

Now. I
..
groom. The ushers were Mr. Marshal
lind relatives and fnends will lIve to
Robertson and MI. Wallace Parnsh
see and enjoy many such occasions
The bllde's ollly attendant was her
MIsses Pearl Horne and Maybelle
A GUEST.
together.
Brunson and Mr. Lannie SImmons
81ster, MISS Carrie Robertson.
The bride entered the church With
spent Sunday in Brooklet.
MYSTIC ELEVEN CLUB.
•
•
•
the groom. and the ceremony was
Miss Lucile Parnsh has returned
An enjoyable aff81r of the week most
Impressively pe1'iormed by Rev.
from Brenau Colleg�. where she was was the entertulllment given by MISS C. E.
of the church.
for him

JUNE S TO 14.

BOYI' Rompers, 2 to 7, short
sleeves, good patterns, special
price, SOc each.

ISllvIISSI��:n::�

COUSin, Mrs. Fountam,
for several

advancing

bought, carefully selected,

100

Robertson and Mr. Henry Glady ParI
The nCig hb or8 an d 100tlves
gave Ilsh wus solemnized
'Vedncsday afteI
WillIams
a
basket
L.
Mr. J.
surprise
noon. May 28th. at 3.30 o·clock. III
on
course
mnner
Of
25.
May
birthday
the Methodist ChUICh, Brooklet, Ga.
we c>ould only judge by the expressIOn
r the chu ch wer
(rh d catIOn
of
face
Orplllk.

•

well

America will

Cone and John Johnston. Misses
BIl d, Anl1lc Gl Dover, Ruth Dabney,

BIRT�DINNER.

you are

,�::? t����;hth��eYO;o�Ve��oi:tsbO!f

D:v:s. �hs.

in Savannah

BOY SCOUT WEEK TO HAVE A
DRIVE DURING WEEK FROM

market.

MIS. S,dncy Pallsh. MI s Lester
Mattie Palmer. Manu. Sue Peny and
LOUIse Foy VISited durlllg the week Blannen. Mrs. J. E. Donehoo. MIS.
MISS Alma Osborne.
in Savannah.
J. G Watson. MIs. S. W. LeWIS and
Mrs J. E McCroan.
ROBERTSON-PARRISH.
J. L. Math
JIll's. W. D.
ews, nnd MIS. S F. OllIff nrc vlsltln�
of MISS Henrietta
The
Misses

offer

we

returned to wore Mrs. Dr
Mrs. 1\1. M.
Mrs. E. H. Kennedy. Mrs. Jim
ber home in Dubhn after a VISIt to Smith.
Brnnan, Mrs C. T Mcl.emore, Mrs.
Mrs. Inman Foy.
J
...

1100.

played.

in the presence of a few after which a delicious Ice course was
Those enjoying the occasion
served.
friends.
Mr. Cleary is a prosperous farmer were Mesdames Andrew Bird. Charlie
of Oliver, Ga .• a survivor of the lost oms, A. F. Mlkeil. W. H. EllIs. J. H.
troop ship Otranto Rev. W. J. Evans \V!l-iLteslde. J'. El �Oxendm". ',A. J.

of

lSI.

INVEST A DOLLAR
IN BOYHOOD TO
BUILD MANHOOD

weeki, beginning Sa'turday, May 31, we are
going to give very special peices for CASH on all purchalel.
No enumeration of pricee, no cut-throat sale
jUlt plain low
F or the next two

the reception
given by II1rs. John Johnston at her
pretty home on North Main street
Friday afternoon 10 honor of Mrs.
Andrew Bird and MISS Bird. of Met
ter.
The house was profusely decor
ated WIth the Rlost beautiful flowers.
was

afternoon

Dal.oach,

Mrs. Eugene

married at the home

Oliver, Ga., w.ero
of

•

•

lovely

a

MRS. JOHNSTON ENTERTAINS.

Lake.

SCOTT-CLEARY.

Zetterower.
•

•

J.IF,

....... ,..__, Eata..lla
Ita ........ N._ Eat'

of Conyers.

.

Mn. George Lastinger. of Atlanta.
is visitmg her mother. Mrs. G. H.
Kock.

AND STATESBORO NE�S

)

program of games and music

splendid

Wednesday for MISS Ruth Dabney.
18

Ruth
•
•
•
Miss Neil Jones. MISS Eloise
Dn. R. J. and Herbert Kennedy
and MISS Elmn W,mberly.
have returned from a trtp to Atlanta.
.

even mg. May 23.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John

at

Zetterower

on

B'ULLOCH rI"IlVIES

BLITCH-PARRISH Co.

delIghtfully Friday

Willcox. on Savannah avenue. The
Pigue delightfully en house was beautifully decorated with
tertsmed with a spend-the-day party
There was a
cut flowers and ferns.

••

•

CLASS.

Mr •. Charles

•

•

•

FOR MISS DABNEY.

some

PHILATHEA

I

'---

hel�

comml�e bavine the
cbaree have been offere4
tlie
of the park by Mr. Brann.....
and will sbortly beeln puttine the
grounds In shape.
street.

Tbe

matter In
use

============

MICKIE'SAYS

.
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he

you

buy calomel

old,

great general

8S

revealed bimself progress during the last ten yea rs.
well as a states They need but little cloth.ug, and
for France

since

••••

I

DOES n PAY?

plentful they do not
work fOI' a living. Their only

fruit

time

aakfor

is

rUE

appointed his brother-in-law government and is leased to foreign
portion of the ers for a period 1,)1' l'ears. The areae
island and sent a formidable army to owned by private individuals can be
reduce his authority, with the result purch as ed at $0 ;0 $11) per acre. The
that Toussaint was arrested and de soil is fertile ana yields abundant
ported to France .'1 1802, The free crops with but little work.
negroes resented thl. and in Septem
The principal crop. of Haiti are
ber 1802, under the leadership of
cocoa, cotton und sugar cane.
in 1801

The Motors of the

govornor of the eastern

pelled

..

The purified and' refined
calomel tablets that are
nauaeale.. , lafe and
I

�edicinal virtuel retain
ed and improved. Sold
in sealed

only

packillrel.

CF

pitulate, and

on

Jan.

pays

1, until

her

no

more

harvesting

attention
time.

to

The

Haiti

proclaimed

which still remains

as

Republic.

I�LAND,

inhabitants,

same

republics
cases only by

The natives of Haiti

the other hand

grow in the United

States.

Columbus Dec. 6, 1492, and
was inhabited by Indians,
,The Spuni.h colonies imposed such hard wOl'k

by

the Indiuns that they soon (liminished to where lubo)' had to be found
elsewhere.
The demand was sup-

on

plied by importing

neg),oes from Ai-

slaves.

These negroes rel'idly
as more and
more imports were received.
"A third class, the mulattoes werc
freed by their OWners and
to
as

increased

numbers

in

allo\�ed

�roperty, accumulate welllth and

own

the freedom

purchuse

tives,

but

none

of their

of these

r�la-1

fll10wed

were

any political rights, When the French
revolution broke out in 1789 these

free

men

asked

for

equal Jlolitical

To this the Frenoh

rights,
po.ed and

English

its entire

a

fliglit.

a

were

op-

hard strug.gle began. The

were

culled

to

the'

in 1793 the English took
part of the isl:md, and it

and

res"ue

charge' of

II

was oonsidToussaint Louverture, who had been a slave until

ered lost to France.

Rheumatism
Relief·· 25c.
••tUN'••• m.d,-

(NR Tablet.),

Are

Thou •• nda Who Tried. Ex
.. nalv. Thin •• Without R •• ult.
It'. QU.rantnd.

".I,ln,

twenty

bale

a

or

of cotton

more

large proportion report tbat tbey
side applications of (ertlllier.

TblB Is the season of tbe year 'Wben
County Agent Is burnIng about
all tbe gasoline he can get In order
to
be
sure that no boy or gIrl Is ml .. ed
(during normal tlmel TOO lb •. ot an
8·4-4). Apply tertll1.ar and ltabl. In an effort to persuade tbem to learn
manure In drill before plant.illi.
Ap. bow to grow an acre of IOOd corn, a
ply on ... lblrd· 0( fertlll.er u a ald. gOod pig, a good calf, a good acre of
anpllcatlo. wben plan'l are abou� wheat as well &8 to
get 'tbe leSIOns
I
ti'" blab."
tbat tbe eftort carries with It.
Mr. H. A. Maftr08, Cam ... n, N. C.
Scbool. are vtstted and talk. are
KInd of loll: "Oravelly landy 10_
made to show how olber boy. and
wIth clay 1.111011."
Fertiliser ued and method of apo glFI. are prolltlng In an educatIonal
"teo to 100 Ibs. ot tertlllaer and monetary way trom tbelr etrorts
plnne:
per acre ua.d.
Part applied at time In tbelr club work. Nine bundred and
at p,..,parlng, tbe laad, alld 200 to • 800
to
visits
made
were
slxty·elgbt
lba. appll.d a. .Ide dre.sllli before
schools In tb'l. third.
tlfth.
tcuetn,
blooms appear."
sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth Oon
Mr. pr. 11. Waller, Klnglten, N. C.
gresslonal DIstricts durIng Marcb by
KInd .of soll:
"Gray landy 80ll."
the

trom It and tho �el1mlnaUon of waste,
Poor
ant.!
assimllntlon
digestion
means failure to derive full nourish·
ment from food and that In tUrn orten

Impoverished blood. weakness,
Poor elimlnatlon means
anemia, elC.
ot
"';nsto
matter
an aq"tllrnuJation
mean.

England, and

all supply

on

ships.---

to

ot

This epoch

GULF

I

made

After exhaustive scientific

tion.

are

making fligbt

was

LIBERTY AERO

OIL

possible by perfect lubrica

tests

was

of all

'competitive

"Sandy

selected for this supreme

of

and method ot ap·
,lylnc: "900 to 1.000 lbs, of fertilizer
u.ed. April 1.t apply 500 Ibs. 01 fer·
tlll .. r, rldClng en same and planting

that

used

about tea days later.

Fertilizer

tbre. applications;
planting; about May
atber application 01 600 lb •. ;
anolber application of 200 to
h'

pilei

teat.

before

600

ap·
an·

and still
260 lbs.

Mr. B. F. Sh.lton, Speed, N. C.
"Norfolk loam,
Klad of '011:

dark (ray .011."
FerUII •• r us.d and metbod 9f ap.

'Gulf Befining Uompanu
more

power

,

,
,�

,

There is

or

)0

1D

THAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE and SUPREME AUTO OIL

THE CHOICE OF DISCRIMINATING USERS.

even

with

the

moisture

conditions,

food

tbe

potent

boll

weevll

Is

favorable

most

lack

a

of

plant

of

oause

tWa

trouble.

lbs,

1st,

June 1st."

USE GULF LUBRICANTS AND WIN

moisture; still, it has been proven

elay oubsoll."
Fertilizer

oils

Under

fe�tlllzer
should

In

used

contain

a

conditions, the
applications
hlgb percentage of
sIde

pbospborlc acid and a rather low perThis fertilizer
centaga of nitrogen.
bas tbe etrect of forcing the young
bolls to qulok growtb and early ma-

One agent, for instance, l'eports 16
night meellngs held this montb wltb
These meet·
an Ilttendance of 1.056,
Ings were mainly In the Interest of
club worlc.
Many of the fathers and
thus
encour
mothers wore present,
aging theh' children, There have
north
In
been 129 night meetings
March, as
Georgia territory during
at
some
as
460
many
being 111'OSent
meetings.

"SOO lb., of a 9·6·2 used per turlly.
plylnl:
Side Appllcatlonl to Corn.
aore (durlnl normal times an 8·4·4),
Half of fortllll.r a",lIod III drill at
to
make "
While It uBually pays
time of plantl.,; the otber half when
larger sIde applloatlon of f.rtl11zer for
cottOIl II I to • Illches hllb."
tban
for
ootton
corn, stl11, many of
Mr. A. Q. Clarklon, Wateree, 8. C.
tbe' Soutbeast
"Ru.ton loam,"
tbe best farmers In
KInd of loll:
Fortntzer used and method of ap- advocate liberal .Ide applications for'
au·
fertilizer
lb
•.
a
Of
plylnl: "1.600

pho.phorlc
1Iltro",n, all4 no potssb,
alYllni

10",

acid,
30/.
Apply two

corn.

of

ot Nature 8

It explolns the

110

respect except
glass windows in Haiti.
Haiti is ""'passcd by no other
country in the world for varieties of
every

Seventeen

fruit.

nre

kinds of banal1nS,
pineapples, anti

fourteen varieties of
varieties

many

fruits, quite

a

of

other

numerous

few of which

not

nre

found elsewhere.
The
some
al'e n

have

natives

think,

on

not

1\re

savages,

the other hand

carefree, uneducated people
country of their

a

people

to whom

a

they
who

and

a

ignorance is bliss,

SUll'll'eltion for

Buy

own

as

Go

Camp Trip.

t

I

FARM

I make long', term loans on improved
farms in Bulloch and Candler counties at
the lowest rates. Borrower may pay back
to suit himself. Old loans renewed.

I'

W. ,H. ELLIS CO.

,Druggist's

Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste

TRESPASS NOTICE.

persons are forewarned not to
hunt. shoot, tish or otherwise trespal8
on the waters of what i. known as tbe
mill pond under penAll

RID HER OF ALL HER PAIN
Mrs. L. Wavue, 2726 Srd St Oeean
Park. Calif., write.: "I am tbanldul
to say Foley K,idney Pills rid me of
••

Chases Bnnlons- Wr:
'"

WOIIdar vi WGIIdenI

B1IIIloD

pal!!!! reIIlmId �

till., aIrJ1)!11ds: Wh.J' .... � Iqapr
:oparr.tlaD-DD
,.,..- pt tbII AIJ!IIiI!IIt treatment, Ir1JIftIIteed lilt
IIfIIctiiD
If

III'

1�!N!Plq baclt:.

dcieI!I't do J1!st wbat we l!Q,lt ..
"AIB�
PAlh.YFOOT bai been pl!mId
u-.

JOI! 1IOtbIiJIr.

II;

are 1111� t.fioaaMda of people. That Ie wby,..
� ��etblatlr1JAranteeol!er. Nomatt.r._
fIt,.

�f9Ur""'_�rFAlRYFOOT.

Tba� ...

Ie reduced. BQ. bOIl-,yClll
�.' The
•
� of I8tWaO
or!JlOD81 refandad.
all pain. I advise anyone to try them
Wella... PAlRYFOQT nm8dy for..,., foot ........
after the good tbey did me." Bacl&
FRANKLIN DRUG STORE
acbe. sore muscles, stU! or swollen
jointa, rheumatic pains are indieaof
trouble.
tions
Foley Kidne,
kidney
J, O. Martin's 10c Store is the place
You can save money on crook817
Pill. are .afe, relable. Sold by Bul- to buy your crockery and gla.sware,
at J. O. Martin'. 100
v
h
o

10"c D""'ru g;;,.,C .....-a""'d ...""'''''''''''''''''''''''''',...,,_�a;;d;,;v:,;,.''''''''''''''''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.�;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;,;,;""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!
....
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..

..

Over twenty years continuous business,

J+

t
R. LEE MOO R E, Statesboro, Ga.
*�++++++++++++++++·l-+++·!··H··H·-!·++++·I-+++++

bottle of Chamberlain's Colic

and Diarrhoea Remed before leaving
home. As a ruk it connot be obtained

,

FOR SALE
PINE AND CYPRESS SHINGLES AND SHINGLE B�CKINGS AND CORD WOOD.
\
CANOE

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Canoe,

Ga.

:

Issen·

,_

Ilkewlle
requires a
Tbe garden
great deal of moisture and unless It
Is .Ituatbd so that It can be Irrigated,
this moisture can only be bad througb
cultivation. Sucb crop. as irIsh pota·

....

Why We're Here

.

To help

you get the

right start

with

toes sbould be cultivated every week
for seven weeks. It Is a good plan to

cultlv8,te tbe garden

your

new car-

To see that you are supplied
the best battery built.
•

promptly with

neglect

or

repair batteries that have suffered from

.

abuse.

Thirty-five Thousand Bushels To
Be Stored.

Come in
an�e. Ask as many questions as you
like, but be sure to ask this one: "What is Willard
90,day Battery Insurance?" Remind us to hand YOQ
•

week duro

HART IS BUILDING
POTATO HOUSES

To charge your battery if it needa charge-to test
It with the hydrometer-to supply you with distilled
water-to

once a

Ing the season, and as .oon after a
rain as tbe ground will permit.
Oultlvatlon Is the cheape.t metbod
of conserving and furnlsblnl moisture
for tbe plants.

"We

bave

plaus nearly completed

to build nine potato bou.es this
year tbat will store 85,000 busbels of

now

copy of the booklet "Willard Service and You."

potatoes," reports Oounty Acent J. H.
tbe
"All
Warren, of Hart Oounty.
money, In several Instances, has been
Bubsorlbed, the lumber made ready,
locations secured and a suitable man
booked for tbe work," oontlnues Mr.
_

E. A. FUTCH BATTERY COMPANY

Statesboro Ga.

Warren.
"Tbe success of 1918 wal tar better
tban expected, and bavlng learned a
few tblng. from e"perlenoe we are In

We test,

pOBltlon to render far more etrlclent
servIce tws year. We apprecIate tbe

repair and rechal'K8

Ij:
..

'I

;",

•.

,

i ,,�:�,

you,

.recommended by YOUI' druggisl.

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from
grapes

plants.

last

reller of
rheumatism.
It
Im
proves dil:;esllon. tones the liver, reg
ula.tes kiliney and howel action, im
tho blood
n nd cleanses
tho
proves
You've tried the expensive
lI)'8tem:
medicines .and doctors, now make tho
real test.
You'll gel results this time.
Nature's
Just tl'Y' it.
Remedy (NR
Is
Tablets)
801d,
gUIlI'llnteed" and

Pure

should be well cultivated until tbe
This
middle of the summer at least.
tbe
for
Insures plenty of moisture

SUc

the

Absolut�ly

tlal factor, Tbere II great demand for
moisture for fruit Irowtb early In tbe
sprln(l", and thereafter the orchard

other
Thousands ore
using NR Tablets every day and get
tJng rellet.
'Vhy PfJY th-e or ten
times os much for uncertaia things?
'A 25c box of Noilture's Remedy (NR

tJventy-nve

it pays

To support this growtb as well as
support the crop of fruit tb. tree

carries. moisture Is tbe most

!

LOANS!

yield

Dlust glvo you promp� relief and snt
Sslactol'Y bencllt or cost you nalhlng.
Nature's
Remedy Is not only {or

There Must Be Plenty Of Mowture To Insure Growth.

to

f:+.:.++++++++++++++++++++++-I-++++++.:-++++++j

where

cnoush to
dnys,-must
help

why

Royal Baking Po.der

M. M. RUSHING,

II

Remedy (NR Tablets)

n'ablcts), containing

reason

place,
there

fails to correct

cases
tn
so
mnny
medicines ha.ve 1nUcd.

only one

to use

ORCHARD AND GARDEN �ft� �i �h�S���
MUSl BE- CULTIVATED
�E_�_��_��_k�_1N_G._

perIod of lbe growtli
muob Iborter tban tbat .f cotton; COD·
During the spring t,..,e. are growing
tbtrd& of fertlll.er at time of ,reprone·tblrd
In
Mayor .equenUy, there must be pre.ent la rapidly and .oon after blooming they
1n, tbe llllld aild
Jun ....
til. 0011 large lupplles of avallabl. .et their fruit. Such trees as peaches
Mr, S. P. Winburne, Como, N. C.
make growtb during the spring
,lant food at tbe critical perIod of Ita must
Kin .. of 0011:
"LIght loam,"
thIs rrowth the fruit of
whlcb Is trom tile time It Ia and upon
"e.tllI.or u.ed and method of ap· growth,
Genernext year will 'be produced.
,lyla,: "100 lbl. per acre of a 10·6-0 waist blgh to tas.e11lnl time.
ally speaking spring and early summer
Is tbe period of greatest Irowth for
trees.
Ia late summer their growth
stops and the formation of buds takas
The

corn

any reasonable person expect to rid
htmselt ot rheumn.tic pain n9 long as
r.lieumatlc poison Is allowed to remain

eels

This is

"

'.

shown.

tbe condition responsible fol' it. Could

in the body.
Thlnlt of this.

baking.

pI���I!!F��mU��� t�ntOOO�I\:'s�dpe�fa���

Perfect Lubrication Imperative

body

to

and.strong,

-.

KI��' :i �OI�an�s;n��·ldio�;"

8g?�II:::it��:
fJ!���m::�hm{bed�eroJgss
certain
tlon, failure
get rid
to any medicine tha.t

If the word ROYAL stands out bold
it surely means ijETTER

.

'Which poisons tho body, lOwers vitality,
decreases the power of resistance to
ell.eaBe and leads to the development
of many serious 1I1s.

J)OJaons,--cannot be eXpected

If the little word "alum"
a� on
the label it may mean bitter
baking.

a

,

•

hu'IJ::nre :�ret�����_1:�:1
8t�e�et���s g�
food, tho extraction ot nourishment

A letter makes a great difference in a
word. A wordmakes a great difference
in baking powders.

FerUU.er uaed and metbod of 1IP- county agents.
From Indications, the goal of 15,000
;&: r.... of tbeso report. lbat a,.., typl. pln"g: "800 lbl. per acre of a 10·4·8.
Apply f.rtllller In drl11 about ten days pig club members, 10.000 oorn club
eal of tbe r •• t are glyen berewltb:
prior to planting. Side dr.s. one or members, and 2.500 calf olub memo
Mr. Jno. C, Fletcher, MoCoII, S. C.
two tlmee about June 20 alld July 10."
bers will be reached.
If It Is left to
KInd of soU:
"LIght loalll with clay
Mr. W. F. Petlrlon, Clinton, S. C.
the county agents and tbe boys and
aub,oll,"
KInd of soll:
"Dark gray,"
Fertilizer used and methed of apwe
are
qulte conlldent of It.
Fertilizer used and method of ap. girls,
"Use about 1,400
lba.
plnllg:
per plylnc: "400
thougb, some fatber
wben rows are Oecaaionally,
lba.
acre; balf applied just befor e planting. laId off; 260 Ibs, as side application tblnks he oan g;ve his
more
boy
and the other hal! about June 15tb."
at second plowing after choppIng. aad training than he can ,et nil a member
C.
250 lbs. as another side application of the clubs.
Any thoughtful fatber.,
and wben
plants are knee hIgh,"
If he would think before actlnll would
beavy loam to gray stlrr soll."
Sida Appllcatlonl to Cotton.
never refuse ,his boy thIs opportunIty
At tbe time the cotton plant I. ID
of getting blmself sturted to thinking
of' an 8·8·3. At time of planllag use full bloom ample plant 'food must be of those things which be Is sure to
from 400 to 800 Ibl., about June 1st available or elsa a large percentage meet in a larger way as
he
grows
when cotton Is ohopped out make an· of the squares will sbed. While there oldel'.
The agents afe working niglh
(ltber application of 400 lbs."
ace otber factors that cause sheddlni,
and day to show the 0PllOrtunlty, and
Mr. Fred H. Young, Timmonlville, S. C.
for example, a lack of a proper amount we are glnd to note tbe Interest baing
loam
with
KInd of .011:

Ponta, Delgada, Azores; Lisbon, Portugal; Plymouth,

and

yeurs, during which The roof is usually thatched with when on a hunting, fishing or pros·
Neither can it be ob
time it is hoped that a substantial fl gruss in layers aboOt twelve inches pecting trip.
ancial and political government will thick which makel a water-tight roof tained while on board the cars or
at such times and
for years.
The hOll1es of the wealthy steamships and
be, eShblished.
places it is most likely to be needed.
The natives have made but little people hi the cities are modern in The
safe way i. to ;18ve it with you.
for

make

Ex

'

The peo riouB consequence.
npproximlltely 2,000,000.
pIe for the most part are uneducated
Many of the vnlleys �n be inigat
and know but few trades.
Since the ed, nnd where this is clone the fal'mcl'
independence of the republic, Haiti cnn plunt II field {'f cotton every
hus been in II state of almost contin month.
trhis gives � conthluouS cotuous war,
During the last 100 years ton seUSOn of planting, cultivating,
she hns had 28 presidents, only foul' picking and gill11ing.
Where 110 i1'1'i
completed their tenn of ofllce, RlHI g"tion is provided it is planted in
fifteen of them hnve been assnsinated. March and April.
This gives a good
All Haitians want to be gl'C::lt men, crop before the dry season begins in
but without study, work or effort of December, and usually lusts until the
The only way lattel' purt of February.
any kind on his part.
The climate of Ha iti is almost
they could keep an army was by l'Opid
The nights are always cool.
promotion and at one time they hod ideal.
more generuls than privates.
During the day the breezes are con
"They huve shown their utter in tinuous and during the month of May
ubility to settle their difliculties, and the ternpcraturc was not as hig'h in
�he climax was reached with t110 USS6S Haiti as it WllS in Georgia, Cord
il11',tion of their president in 1915, weuthcl', hQwevcr, is unknown. There
when tho U. S. marines landed to pro nre no chimneys, stoves 01' heaters in
tect the few whites on the island and the houses.
The country homes 01'
to prevent a I'evoution that seemed huts ure made by erecting foul' up
mCVlt:l ble.
The government of the right posh, twisting twigs between to
republic is now in charge of the Uni form the laths, and these are daubed
ted States, who will by tre{lty control with clay mortal' and whitewashed.
it

III the

Doina

.aka

grown

at

practl.M.t

The.e farmere ... ere u,.r acre.
...... ed a letter and a.ked, amonl
etll.r thIngs, to tell bow tbew
fertU.
#
Iud lbelr cottoa.
In thale an .... re

-,----.---"

the
of
East
request
topogruphy of the two countries is the ceeding ten cents a pound, and the
ern capitalists' who have recently con
Numerous
mountains
with
.;arne.
quality is such that the output of one
tracted ,for large areus of land on the
cloud-swept sum its, some, of which plantntion on the islund recently sold
island,
the
war
this corpora
DUI'ing
rellch lln altitude of 10,000 feet, ex in
New, York for 72 cents Pb)' poulld.
tion had te!, thousand acres planted
tensive vnlleys, BOhle ..:ontaining 50,- 1�hese islands were th:l
ol'iginDI home j
in cnstor benns on new land that they
000 acres of level, fertile soil, are fol' of the Sen Island
cotton, and Rlthough
hope to devote to sea island cotton, the greater part unC'ultivated, but
the boll weevil may rapidly d"',reu"J
Prof. Rast has recently returned and
hll'ge quantitice of bananas, cocoa· the outPUt of Sea Islnnd in Ge,)rgia
f. now prosecuting n vigorous cam.
nuts, oranges, mangoes, Jimes, grape· the acreage of producti�n will no
paign uguinst the boll weevils that are
fruit, brend fruit, guavas, pineapples, doubt remain the same, since these
�eveloping rupidly on account of the and numerous othol' tropical fruits
new arcas are not affected with boll
recent rains.
1n an interview tdduy
mny be seen growing in abundance. weevils nor do they have any other
in regard to his trip to Haiti he said:
"Haiti propel' has a population cf cotton insects or (hdeaSes of nny ::;01'
"The island of Haiti was discov-

rien

....Ile

Navy carefully provided stations along the entire course
-Halifax, Nova Scotia; Trepai sey Bay, New Foundland; Hor

pure-blooded ne
Northern �pitnlists ha...Ye rerer.t1y
instit�tio� as boll �yeevil specialist groes whose ancestors were brought purchased exten'3iv� arcas .f this fer
and dlstTlct ugent, WIth headquarters' from Africa as slaves to work the
tile soil, and they e'pec; to plane Sea
at
Statesb?ro, obtained leilVe of ab- enormous cane fields owned by the Island cotton. This type of cotton
lence AprIl 15th to study the POSSIan
French.
They speak
imperfect does well there, and lahor i. pentiful
blJity of producing sea island cotton French about like the uneducated ne at 20 cents a
dHY. �(:,H Island coHan
on the Island of Haiti.
The trip was
of
groes
GeOl'gill speak English. The cnn be
the)'� at a CC3t no; ex

ered

Vii

The

are

on

on

.

the Dominican It is picked usually by the women and
children who either pick the seed nut

two

tiaa � .. qulta widely

.. u til.
Tha ... rlt... racentl7 obtatned from
eooty ..enla tbe nam.. of lea.lng
lumere of Nortb and Soulb CarollllB

crops

by hund or have it ginn.d on a small
an
hllnd gin.
Severul power gillS have
sepamte" in many
imaginnry line, the natives of these recently been installed and the cotton'
countries are distinctly different. The is sometimes purchased in the soed at
I
Dominicans speak Spanish and whil" 5 cents per pound, The stuple of the
some ofl them are of Spanish descent, Haiti cotton is from 1 to 1J,� inches
there is a lJloticeable admixture of in length, but is !omewhat <:oarser
negro blood in the majority of the and more brittle than the cotton we
"Although the

lubricated with
,

ta

Prof. Loy E. Rast, who for six
yeara was professor of cotton industry at the Georgia State College of
Agriculture, but who is now serving

made

were

came under the administration are no frosts to kill it,
It is nothing
Haiti, and the whole island wae unusual to see cotton plants in Haiti
ruled by one government, but in 1844 4 inches in diometer and 10 to 11'
the Spun ish purt seceded and estab feet
high. These plants bloom and
lisood iBn fndependent government muture cotton practically all the year.

OERNING AGRICULTURAL CON

in the Extension Division of the

England,

81d. application. ot tertlll ••ra
to
til. II'Owlne croPi U a .upplallleat to
a aJ..t application mede at .Mdlne

Are

.

ceDent Work.

Harper,
SOU Improvement Committee, Atlanta, Georeia.

sensational Trans-At

the

This wonderful machine used "Gulf" oil

FINDS MUCH OF INTEREST CON
DITIONS ON THI!:

from Am�ric'a to

County Agents
J. N.

them

of

PROF. LOY E. HAST
VISITS ISLAND OF HAITI

winner of

'Gulf Liberty Aero

island

Price 35c.

NC-4,

independ above named are
prepared by the na
ence with General Dessalines as the
tives, since they have to be plant
This was the tirst coun
tirst ruler,
ed only about every ten years and the
try to abolish slavery, since it was
harvesting is almost continuous. Cot-f
accomplished in Haiti in 1804.
ton, like the other crops is a perennial,
"In 1822 the Spanish part of the and will grow for
years, since there

1804,

lure.

to

er

NC-4 WINS
•

as general, an army was
None of these nrc cultivated.
Tl.e,
organized and ufter a desperate strug land is cleared of trees and bushes,
which
the
revolution
lasted
gle during
seed are planted a.id the native own

two years, the French army was cr.m

flight

lantic

coffee,

Desselincs

CLUB BOYS AND GIRLS
ARE ENROLLING FAST

Crops'

Fertilizing GrQwing

•••

fighting
succeeded in expelling the English have to
the
and
Spaniards. He was rewarded Object in working is to get money with
by the French government by being which they may gamble. Cock fights
made major general and governor of and various gambling games are their
the island in 1798,
Napoleon I de favorite Sunday past.lmes,
The land is owned mostly by the'
cided Toussaint was too powerful and
while

and

man,

next

40 years

was

as a

The
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WHY NOT SAVE FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES, RAIL
ROAD,FARE, TEAM HIRE AND AGENTS' ,COMMISSIONS ON
BUY PECAN TREES, WITH ALL THE
YOUR PURCHASES?
ABOVE-NAMED COSTS OMITTED, AND AS GOOD AS THE
BEST, PRaM A HOME INSTITUTION-

BULLOCH PECAN NURSERIES
E. M.

JIMPS,
(20marly)

BOHLER, Proprl.tor

co-operaUon of tbe people In belna
wlllIn! to furnlBb tbe money In 1918
this
and In takIng tbe rI.k to gIve
project a faIr tria!," Bays Mr. War,..,n.
see
tbe
busl·
we
From tWa report
ness of hulldlng potato bouse. In Geor
gia Is no loneer aD experiment, and
the fannen are not asked to nsk tbelr
'money. It Ia an excellent bull1ne..
proposItion for a community, II'Owtnc
'moderate amounte of .wae� potato..,

Why We Handle United States Tires
Because they're' good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
our experience baa tauKht us that they wU1 satilty

tires. Becafue

and patify

our

"I

cuatomers.

11here are United Statea Tires lor every Deed of price
We can provide exactly the one. for your car.

or

UH�

/

to take up.

There are .ertaln tblDcs to remem
ber wben plans a,.., mede to proper17
.tore and' cure out .... eet potatoel.
They must be well matu,..,d wbeR

dug; tbey must be carefully bandied;
they mUlt Ue well dried and cure�
after tbey are put Into lbe bousell
lbey must be kept t a uniform tem·
perature after belnl cured.
.weet
potato storale
Plans for
bouses may be

seculled

cbal�ge
A'3rloultura

free ot

by writing tbe Dlvillon of
Englneerlnl, Oeorpa �ti.te Colle,e ••
Agriculture, Atilens, Oeorlla.

'"

United States Tires
are

Good Tires

'Ve know United States Tires are good tires. That's
AVERITT A�TO COMPA��
S. W. LEWIS
t"�
T. I.!.
Regi.fer.
.

O,ORE,

whY; w� (,ell �

., I

corning session of the legislature? We
have endured almost double costs for
water and lights, stood for a boost of

AND

!5tateeboro 1le\\.'9

tt�

D. B. TURNJilR, �dltor and Man...

bundred per cent in busi ANTIS REALIZE DEFEAT IS BE
in
an
ness
taxes, and suffered
FORE THEM, BUT PUT UP A
crease in tax values in order to yield
RESISTANCE.
GAME
our
more
revenue, while we held
almost

,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

hearing.
not yet.

advanC>e_)

__

ONE CENT A WORD PER

Washington, June 2.-An effort to

expedite'a vote

.____________

In

on

the

woman

and Di.fi.-rina
nal. of Bad Blood.

resolution,
was

week,
To be sure Statesboro is coming to adopted by
after the
be a city and must put on city airs, defeated in the senate today
than
lesa
thanks
of
60.,!ords
and cards
additional but when we consider that all these Republican senators at a committee
See
will be published free; each
Count the words increases are attributable to the war, conference had pledged prompt act melon
word balf a cent.
that the kaiser
and send cash with copy.
we sometimes

tegret

BUSINESS

Marcb
•tered as second-class matter
States
28, 1905, at the postoffice at
Con
of
Act
under
the
boro, Ga
.rreas March 3, 1879.

the

on

FOR

measure.

OPPORTUNITIE�

TO SOCIALISM.

The paasage � by the Florida
for
legislature providing for a pension
needed, long delayed development.
mothers whose children are forced by
an comparison wi.th populatlions,
law to attend school in that state, is
both England and France have made
are rap
a forceful reminder that we
more progress than
socialism and are making
idly approaching a state of
has America.
Congress has approwhieh a few year. ago would have
priated $275,OOO,OOO-for
been looked upon as extreme.
ture up to and including 1921-for
(rhe pension is intended to apply
of the 2,500,000 miles
of the mother and improvement

Watson

Senator

calendar.

a

reached before adjornment.

SALE-Good

are

of

was

It

1 I I I 1 I I I I .. I 1,1.1:j .M

FOR WE HAVE THE

with

no

senate should act

that the

a

on

manner

in

pig.

F. FIELDS.

subject of such im

proving property.
(29mayltc)

I

debate.
FOR SALE-One fine milk cow with
preceded
young calf; also one Hampshire
male hog, registered, 19 nl6ntbs
a
parliamentary tangle, during
by
old, weighs about 300 Ibs, JOHN
which Senator Smoot, Republican, of
DEAL, St.-tesboro, Route D.
Utah, called for the regular order of ",-(2_9_m_a�y�1�t"-)
President
Vice
Marshall,
business.
,.",.".�
FOUND-Dry cow hide in a bag,
fair as taxation to clothe and feed, or
however, decided all questions in fafound near my field Wednesday
to provide the other comforts and ne
Owner can recover by
vor'of the suffrage supporters.
afternoon.
cessities of life. In reality, it may be
G.
resenate
of
24
the
identifyi'ng and paying conts.
vote
63
a
to
By
are
food
and
that
D.
clothing
BRUNSON, 52 Zetterower Ave.
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jected a proposal by Senator Smith,
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more essenti.l, therefore should come
of q,eorgia, tlfat the committee be disabead of books and teachers.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN-One
charged at the end of three days unneat built solid red middle-size cow
We may not live a hundred years, MAN'S VOICE TO BE MADE LOUD
less it reports the resolution favorwith small horns and unmarked.
but we should not be surprised if, in
AS ROAR OF CANNON UNDER
Finder will please notify me and
before that timo.
repeated
By
ably
that time, some radical changes are
receive reward.
G. E. HOWARD.
NEW DISCOVERY.
roll calls, opponents of the resolution
Ga.
(29may3tp)
brought about in our socinl system.
_Dover,
action on Scn�tor Jones' modelayed
31.-A
San Fruncisco, Cal., May
Tbe Florida legislation is one of tbose
STRAYED-From my place in the
tion until 1 o'clock, when the vice
Portal district on May 3, one Poradical steps, and yet we cannot see man's voice can be made as loud as
President ruled that under the rules
land Ohina .sow, unmarked, black
that it is altogether without virtue.
the cannon's )'0:)1"; it cnn be heard it was debatable.
with white feet, weighing about 175
of
The
Marshall
miles.
Ibs.; will Soon find pigs.
L. O.
ticking
President
two or twenty
Rulings of Vice
BRINSON, Summig, Ga Rte. 2.
WOMEN VOTING IN GEORGIA.
call.
roll
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until
it.
sustained
were
upon
watch can be amplified
a
(22may2tp)
like the breakers all un ocean and in the following discussion Senof sound is
STRAYED-Dark Jersey colored male
A news item tells interestingly
ator Smith, of Georgia, disclaimed
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Lnmbert,
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Bummer.
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The story sounds a little odd, innsfor disis needful i. to connect a number sonably decent opportunity
that
SEWING W ANTED-I want plain
much .s it is something heretofore
in multiple with a eussion.
vucuum
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sewing to do for the laides of
v�lves
unheard of so close at home, but we
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Statesboro and vicinity, patterns
By parliamentary �actics oppon
this thing �"l1I'eless recelvmg set, and.
to be furnished by those who have
suspect we shall be used to
ent. of the measure succeeded after
the first recClvmg
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National wo-.
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two hour. in postponing all action
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as anything
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t\ reality.
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can be which is not already
thel1"aiter It squares
if our �even tJme�;
STRAYED-About May 1st two hei
We should not be surprised
SALE OF PERSONALTY.
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'Phe undersie:ned will sell at the
for the next vacuum valve,
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supply
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who ought up gradually
courMe th ere are women
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G. T. BEASLEY,
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ly carbonated by a special pro
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afternoon
Please all

the docks customers be there.

FIRST COTTON BLOOMS.

OF

The first

""w cotton

Statesboro.

at

75c

R. D. MALLARP,
At w. T. Smith'. Old Barn

S. A. PROSSER, W. M.
D. B. TURNER, Secretary.
NOTICE,

YOU CAN�T WASH

The undersigned having formed ,a
patch of thirteen acres now weU in
c:o�partnership, have succeeded the
he expects to bring the
late firm of E. M. Anderson & Son,
-I' bloom, and
'-I. first bale of cotton to market about de31ers in Buggies, wagons, automo�
biles, farm hnrrlwore, undertakers'
directors.
Both
he sl1pplies and funeral
stated
members of the firm will give OU1'

personal attention to the management
weevils, and he is m:akini as fast a of the business, and solicit a contin
'drive as possible to boat them out of uance of the public pstronage.
This June 5, 1919.
the crop this year

I

I

(17aprtf)
++++++++'++++++++++++++++�'++'+I'+I����++

AND

th�t

find. his farm well stocked with boll

.j

GEORGIA

IT,

a

:j:lth;'::ii��I��a�I�J��hn

SHADRICK LUMBER YARDS ,

per hundred.

county are invited to attend with
PHONE 371
t)teir families.
The ladies are not expected to pro- lj'''''''+i00i........i00i................+11-1++11-10+i00i1-++.
vide basket dinners, as barbecue will

John states that he has

E. M. ANDERSON.
BROOKS

WILSON.

NOTICE.

I want to remind the Deople of
Statesboro and Bulloch county that J

in bl1siness for (·heir patronaf'e. I
cary a full line of groceries, fresh

am

I meats,
of

etc. i pure Georgia cane syrup
highest quality; also wire f .. ncing.
selling strictly for-cash and at

Am

"ery

clos. mm'gin of profits.

pay you to sec

It will

me.

S. O. PREETORIUS.
Chas. Jones' old stand West M�in St.
(2�maytfc)

HALL'S BARBERSHOP

HAS CHANGED HANDS

I wish to notiC),; the Dl1blic that I
have Ilurchased the Hall barb. shop
on
East l\1ain street, formerly oper-

d!��o�Y t!f h'o�' t�'e �fd!� of:e;�N�:r�
and

1I:11ar
higho,t standard,
first-cl811s, serviee to all who
with their patronall:8.
J. P. MONACO_

the very
an"'e
fa Val'

us

""'.

I am carrying ice on han�
for sate in larae or small
quantitie�. Will make de
liveries anywhere in the
cit". at 65c per h:u�dred;
less than 100 pou-nd lots

blooms of the be served.

brought to this office to
I day by John Ellio, a colored farmer
on Mr. F. I. Williams' place north of
were

season

�

�IooI+""'looIo+

Ice Por' Sale

violation of

l,'ne of Cand y

�

IMllooIo

_

LARGE OR SMALL,

STATESBORO,

in

-

LUMBER
IN ROUGH OR DRESSED
"

NEAR CENTRAL DEPOT

H. P. (Chick) JONES. State.boro

ao
�

.

W;'NT,

peace,

awaitlllg to be conveyed to
Fairy Soap, two cakes for 5. cent.,
France, and thousands more will be
at Martin's 10c Store.��dv.
shipped here as soon as the amount
here at present is disposed of.
ANNUAL MASONIC PICNIC.
Already half a dozen .or more large
American ships are due in port to
Ogeechee Lodge F. & A. M. will
load cotton, leveral thousand bales hold its annual picnic at the river
w:UI go out in the next few days in near Dover on Tuesday, June 17th.
American bottoms, and British .team All member. of the lodge and other
of the
ers are coming here
�o take on �ot- Masons from the other lodges

BE PLEASED TO HAVE THE PUB-

SUPPLY EVERY

I

Counter

reported from

are

towns

such action

of the institution.

Savannah,

GUARANTEE THAT WE
OUR CONNECTION IS SUFFICIENT TO

rea.on.

Austrian

Innsbruck,

revolut'ions

.

AND DRESSED LUMBER

SHOP, AND WILL

OD

You can buy tM •• plendidl,. .uperior MOTOR OIL fro.
allY of lhe followinll well k"ow" and reli.ble deal"r. I" tbl.

,ROUGH

FULL LINE

STATESBORO 'COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

on

hand at J. O. Mart;n's 10c Store.-ad.
dollars worth of cotton is a con.ervative estimate of the amount that will NATIONAL DRY GOODS CO
TO GIVE AWAY BUFFET
be shipped out of the port of Savan-

ands of

IN STATESBORO

CARRY A

for

the

of

him the allied peace treaty.

practical way the value of

friend.

here

THE-W. D. DAVIS
WE ARE LOCATED ON THE LOT ADJOINING

peed!

And for that very

She

wanta

PROPOSE· TO

IN WHICH WE

need:

smoothly, when .h.

OPEI!ED

r.fr••hment Itlad. ud

has departed from St. Ger
carrying with

The 'beautiful buffet to
sixty days, acNational Dry
�ording to maritime and exporting a'yay by the
will be awarded Monday
authorities on the waterfront. (rhousand 4 o'clock.

A LUMBER YARD

at

was

.

[++++++++++++++++++++.1-++++++++++++++++11
I
THE UNDERSIGNED HAS

Ab! how lerene ,h. look.r
about motor carl,. than'.- .'re be.D writ I.

II" kept pure by your groce"
.t Clf.. aad
'Clt.prahll.

allied commission investigate aUeged
pogroms and other illegal acts by the

nah within the next

A LUMBER YARD FOR STA TESBORO

the wheel!

lanitary conpitions.

their neutrality.
LARGE AMOUNT OF COTTON
Big strikes have begun in Pari.,
I
WILL MOVE FROM SAVANNAH Lille and othe cities in Frl\�ce.

PHONE 322
5 Cenh by the Bottle
Leu b tyhe Cale.

to the peace conference to have

tend,er

i

at

to our plant and see for yourself how
Coca·Cola is put up in Blerilized bottles, by
human-like machinery and under the mOlt

Come

Hungary.
are
arriving
the school as an educative institution. Hundreds of refugees
! Prof. Rowan at the same time ship- at the Austrian frontier towns, seek,
ped by express to Atlanta more than ing safety.
Sweden and Denmark have come
1,000 pounds of cabbages. He st3te<1
Northat he had ali'ead sold from the farm into line with Switzerland and
way in declining to join a blockade
more than $150 worth of cabbage. In
in caSe Germany rethe local market, besides having ship- against Germany
Like
fuses to sign the peace treaty.
ped over $100 worth to Atlanta.
Switzerland and Norway the plea is
I Prof. Rowan's management of the
Denmark that
school is receiving the en-dorsement of mnde by- Sweden and

j'

-

knewl:

strict conformity with the most
health
modern
requirement$.
Ordel: a COSe of Orange-Crush

joy

strate in

.'

b�ok.

ORANGE-CRUsH

location,

dozen ears of young corn, and carrots in abundance. These were grown
on the farm at the school, and demon-

-

She knows about i .. nition, .hort circuita and tranlllli .. ion
All nbo,.t her cnline and her carburetoX", and .11 tbeir
And crook •.
She know •• 11 about her Itarter, her clutch •• and her brake!
The .yttom tbet Bg-hh her CAr and blows her horn, bel'
edge takes the calte!
And more than
nhe know. full well tb.

,

new

ton.

the

cess.

in his

s

,Sparkling and satisfying Oranlle

po lCle!! ..

01'

(5Jun2t)

The wireless telephone is wonder-,
fully extending the field developed by

prices,
"nnouncing reductions.
of
l::legun to listen for uncle The transmitting instruments,
John D. to drop the price of gasoline course, arc different.
Uncle
Every uirplane po�sessed by
about one cent on the barrel, which
Sam and .11 United States warships
wouid help some.
are
equipped with wireless telephone
Bilt now what do we come upon in,
These sets on warships
perusing the columns of this ... luable apparauts.
miles.
journal l::lut a 'notice from the mayor are efficient •. t least twenty

kink out of

HAIL INSURANCE

an

which time he

The outfit included tw,) 10-pound
squash,
cabbage�, a dozen nice,

I
,

Statesboro, Ga,

Phone No, 41.

bottle of
Orana:e-Cru.h today" Fill your
glass to the brim with this
sparkling, thirt-tempting deli
cious d�ink. The glowin�od
ness of it will refresh and in
vi�OJ'ate '·ou.
OPEN

ear-

dress audiences.

ufacturers

'We

The Old Hartford Fire Insurance
Oompany has entered the li.ve stock

was

I

now

INSURANCE

lm end.

of vari-

that

In

STOCK

commodity we buy, there is
evidence that the war is not

called

taxes

revenue

a

which is a
While we. were so busy whipping then to the vacuum "al"e,
I
the Germans, and everything went "detector," or receiver.
For practical purppses, -the vacuum
's'ky-high by leaps and bound with the
va"i",re has it.s use as in warships, where
war as an excuse, we reconciled our�
wireless telephone speaks its messelves"s best we could with the
have the sage through a horn to several ofwe would
some
Huns

_

LIVE

wound convolutions of wire

was

-'--

__

fila-

"grid."
Write all fonns
encircling metallic plate. The cur- insu�ance busines..
See us for
of live stock msurance.
spoke quietly to his
e�ch in the order described. (rhe in-'
INS. AGENCY.
coming wireless signa.!s travel down (5jun4t-)

kinds,

ample
yet �

an

light bulb.
that

and the incre.sed

Wilat with

every

bles

aC-

ever,

THE WAR NOT

ous

W'e

f ew years.

.Thls ]\fay 28, 1919.
J. W. ROUNTREE.
Mayor of the City of Statesboro.
(29mayltc)

dissatisfied Germans

by

SCHOOL Poles in occupied Lithunia.
An unconfirmed report has reached
the recipient today
has beer
of an agricultural display from the Copenhagen that Petrograd
Finnish and Esthronian
First District Agricultural School, at captured by

w. Lewis Garage

,

Its exterior resemordinary 16-candle electricty

success

trhe Times

city

valves.

Strikes

pire.

the

treason

ment as

AGJUCULTURAL

".!.

FISK:

cent.

vacuum

a

man

VEGETABLES

FINE

HARTFORD, UNITED
STATES AND VICTOR TUBES

ANQ

co�ldn

expect to

Georgia elec-

D u bl'III

af

leave,

Nobby, Usco and Cord.

.

we

elected

was

during

excellent

an

wishes for

I
'.' .,.

,

i. granted them, but
see
'\Vomen voting in

The German government i. incensOVer the formation of a Rhenish

I

"j,

UNITED STATES TIRES

.',

.

st"�tled d�ck

ed

I

I

spoke,

8ac�ed

pose.

in the American oc,""pled area in prorefor the place, test against the formation of the
when the Ameriand the city is temporarily without a public ended quickly
can
commanders issued a warning
man to actively direct this work.
iThe many friends of Mr. Lane in against the movement.
The supreme council has b\l�tl reo
Dublin and Laurens county regret to
; see him
but extend him best quested by the Lithunian delegation

Red Top, Black Tread and Cord.

men.

d�g,

work.

ago,

I

FISK TIRES

GEORGIA

au<lible all

�:;:r�n:: �����:��·�:�;���i:if:;�:

h

.

WE ARE GLAD TO ANNOUNCE A RE
DUCTION OF APPROXIMATELY 15
PER CENT IN THE PRICE OF ALL TIRES
AND TUBES HANDLED BY US INCLUD

E. F. ningledorff

BROOKLET,

for

•

ING:
.

grief that would be hers at the dlaeovery of her miltake.
Billy West comedy. "SHIP AHOY." Admiliion 10 ami 20 cents.

from the

builder,

,man

SEE US. BEFORE YOU BUY.

We argue that
LEGISLATION.
athletIC meet was III progress.
an
l':
repres ented by
.'
th e women rare f 11.y
B'
".
Ro b crt '"
rewel, nn expell- To Whom it May c.oncern:
Capt.
the men at the ballot box, QUt it may menter who was
The public is hereby rrivon notice
presen'" moved of!'
of the'
,that a bill will be introduced at the
BS well be argued that part
thousand feet and
qUIetly to hiS 1919 sessilm of the Geol'f(ia legisla
In
nil.
for
men should do the voting
t be held. A ture entitled "An Act to amend an
and the dog
matters of taxation or questions of
per- Act approved Aug. 17, 1912. crenting
Wireless statIOn whIch I
iSSUe<!
most
(and
betterment
social
a new charter for the City af Statesmltted to name recently received a
of
these
bora authorizing the City Council of
touch
one
quesat the polls
� an d
f rom E urop,
te 1 ep h one
the
Qf St�tesboro to ievy and colmessage.
women are are
of
the
rights
tions)
amplifier
lect an advalorem tax upon' all. propthrough
.an
as
as those of the men.
hunters 10 the marshes eight miles erty. both real and personal, 10 the
Of course th ere WI'11 b e some W h 0
corporate limits of snid\ city not to
awo,."
exceed one and one-half of 'one pel'
will not care to vote when the ballot
Mr. Lambert exhibited one of the
with those of

road

'street "Up' erm t en d en t
I few week.

Reduced

.

_

__

__

Georgia

,

SATURDAY, June 14.-Harry T. Morey, "SILE!Nfr STRENGTH."
Morey il stal<{ed in this fa.ioating drama, based on the perfidy of hla
ra.,cally cousiil';-- whose physical resemblance to bim enables him to
steal not only his sweetheart, but also his millions. and be bean all
this Buffering in silence to save the gi�l he loved, his coualna wife,

to

not

cents.

Ruth Rowland, "TIGER'S
FRIDAY, JUNE 13-Pathe News.
TRAIL," episode No.6. "The Tiger's Trap. Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle comedy, "LOVE."
Adml •• ion 10 and 20 cents.

been doing road work with the the republic and also has protested
to the peace conference and the ar
gang of Laurens county, and
miatice commission at Spa against
was also
county warden for some
of the French authorities
time.
He is an experienced and able the behavior
French
with a record for hand- in the occupied Rhineland.

I

(5jun2tp)
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-,the tICk of a watch W8S made
FOR
o"el' the grand stand whIle NOTICE OF A BILL

Park
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a

are on

Gate

Golden

at

stadIUm

Stateaboro ,

.

,

quoth Bryant Washburn when he got througb wltb "Hicksville on the
went there to court one of its Venus-like women and
she had & heart like marble Venus. So "Oactustown"
welcome aign and reclaaped him to ita bosom. Admis-

Hudson." He
he found that;
dusted off the
sion 10 and 20

Germany but France
in her stand

THE

t�; !:e�i:;m:�����r��
:b�ti:;:ct:!� ����:;:eri;!d
: �:teth�u��;:�c�og::t�S
against
high
�mHe
the

Tires and I,.ner Tubes

PRICES RF ASONABLE.

h

for Statesboro

once a

,

firm

IN

republic. It has been ordered the arBulloch county as county warden.
rest of Dr. Dorten, the president of
For the past several years Mi. Lane

'I

Lumber For Sale!

WE ALSO GRIr"O CORN EVERY SAT.
tJROAY

continues

12-Beyant Wa.hburn, "YJilNUS

i convict

,.,\

'

KINDS.

THURSDAY, June

EAST." New York i. all right If you take It in lIDall daHl
Greely
had the right Idea when he said: "Go welt younll: man 11:0 West." So

I has

""......._.--.

WE HAVE ON HAND CEILING, FLOOR.
ING AND SIDING, MOULDING OF ALL

sometime, left

tak! charge of the �;lV��: g:n�o;�

I to

"

.

�

.

'.

(�.u��i��:����H:: lf�nT::

Mr.

street superintendent

•
FIIVYY'w...Yo·.·.·.·,.·.·.·.V,... ...·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,.·".·.·.·.·,••,••••••,."NI.•••••

��

..

"I -.

concessions to

II-Cecil B. DeMille's "DON'T'CHANGE

.

On
from the original terms.
the other hand the Americans are de-

NEW COUNTY WARDEN

.

BANK OF STATESBORO

'

I

-,_.

8n�

..

I

'

WEDNESDAYbJune

YOUR HUSBAN
He could "lIDell a tum In tbe market but be
couldn't down the smell of onion. on hi. breath. He could Iqueele'
as close a deal on the stock exchange as Old John D, blmaelf, but he
never wore creased trousers.
Did you see "Old 'Wlvel for New?"
Then you have a good laugh on hubby when you lee "Don't Chanae
Your Husband."
Admiasion 10 and 20 centa.

.

,

.•

'

r

.•

We Invite New Account..

,
.�

F++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

,

powers.

waver

'Sunda

ual probmels, needs and conditions.
The Bank of Statesboro operates under a
Georgia charter, because under this charter
the peculI'ar bankI'ng requI'rements of Georgia people are most satisfactorily and effect-

CONSIDER QUALITY

associated

give four.

J. O. Martin's 10c Store sells Fairy
two cakes for 5 cents.-adv.

,

WE SAV EYOU MONEY

allied

He

Soap

I

-

_

.u�plfier

WORKING TOGETHER FOR GOOD..

All of the states in these United States are
strongly welded.together in the common obJ' ective of the greatest common good to the
nation.
Each state, however, has its own In diIVIid

OUR PRICES

the

young farmer who

!

I

til I I I I I I I I I I '1"1 I +·1.... I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II'

BUT DON'T BUY UNTIL YOU GET

was

a

delegation.'

'::�"'8::l�O:i.L GUARANTEED.

.

further

the motion

I.

Paris reports to have it that
in certain quarters of the peace con
The change in the firm come. about ference the German viewpoint I. refollowing the recent withdrawal of ceiving strong support.
Mr. H. ,D. Anderson, who has gone
A full discussion of the Gennan
into business at Jacksonville, Fla. The counter-proposals especially concern.carfirm does an extensive busrness,
ing reparation. and other economic
rying vehicles of all kinds-c-buggiea, features of the peace treaty hal been
automobiles--and
farm
and
wagons
held by President Wilson and the
supplies, besides an undertaking bus- staff of American expert. of the
I
ineas.
The capital stock of the new American
Great
peace
concern will be $25;000.
Britain is said to favor a numbe.r of

,

SCA�CE LATER

There

many lI\ay

I

H. W. SMITH
Statesboro, Ga.
14 South Main St.

..

and

rrUESDAY, June 10-Pathe News William Duncan, "MAN OF
MIGHT; episode No.6, "Height of Torment." Sunsblne comedy,
"Roman Cowboy."
Admiaslon 10 and 20 centa_

HAPPY

Germany'. plea. that It will be im
posaible to fulfil the financial 1'0is well known and is regarded 88 a quirements of the allies and her pro
conservative and succeasful bueiness tests
against certain territorial re
man.
He will assume an active inter- linquishments have been heeded and
est in the busineas immediately and are
being discussed by the couneil of
a

lives four mile. from Statesboro.

¥.·····,.·.·.·,.·.·.·.·.·.·.·,.·,.·.·.·.·...

A motion to table the motion of FOR SALE-Porto Rico p!. nts:i;Ooo
$2.60; 5,000 and over. $2.00 per
Senator J ones was defeated, 64 to 27,
1,000. New Stone tomato plants 86
and Senator Smith, Democrat, of
cents per 100. R. LEE B�NNEN,
Georgia, resorted to parliamentary
Statesboro, Ga .• Rte. A. (15m3tp)
tactics to

firm of E.
Mr. Wilson is

WATCH

BUY NOW-SUGAR AND JARS MAY BE

secure

MONDAY Ju". tt-:-D. W. Grlf&th'l Sp ..... I" "A ROMANCE OF
VALLEY," H. il • pratt,. I ..._tbe ,u,., tbe ",illl." Is thla
A .. d Ib.'1 .........
Lolo of ... perl."c. with tb. f.lr •• "
picture.
cent country m.id-but
b....... d OD h.; lboulder,
Admilllo" 111 ."d 30 C
tl.

(By the ASSOCiated' Presa.)

M. Anderson" Son.,

and easily diaestible,

AND PARAFFINE

model, in good running order; good
tires; cheap for quick sale. Anply
S. R. WILSON'S, P. O. 171, Brook
(bjun2tp)
let, Ga.

Leaders of many women's orgunizations were in the galleries for the
debate.

J.

FOR SALE-Ford touring car, 1918

portance.

FLOUR

THAT IS ALWAYS
BRING ME THAT LAGGARD, LAZY
BEHIND TIME. THE MAIN SPRING IS NOT THE ONLY THING
THAT GOES WRONG WITH A WATCH. THERE ARE WHEELS,
PIVOTS, JEWELS, AND LOTS OF OTHER DELICATE PARTS
THAT NEED LOOKING AFTER. IT MAY BE ONLY THE MOST
TRIVIAL MATTER THAT CAUSES THE WATCH TO BE ER-

A THOROUGH

JARS, SUGAR, VINEGAR, SPICES,
RUBBERS, TOPS, JELLY GLASSES�'

by paying

can recover

expenses and

order

an

Owner

_

AMUSU THEATRE

CON

FAVORS

E. M. Anderson

RATIC.
BRING YOUR WATCH IN; IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING FOR

THINGS YOU NEED-

BRITAIN

CESSIONS WHILE FRANCE RE.
MAINS FIRM AGAINST THEM.

probablitiy that Geras a result of lier
bel'S of the firm are
strong counter-proposals, a lessening
succeed
who
the
and Brooks Wilson,
in the severity of the peace terms of

In

..... I I I 1 ..·.-+ 1 I '1.... ++++ I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I .. I' I I I I I,' I I
•

GREAT

SON.

both he and Mr. Anderson will
it their undivided attention.

Think I!/ Us

STRAY PIG-There has been at my
place for the past ten days, a stray

INTER

BUYS

A new mercantile firm for Statesbora is that of Anderso. &: WII.on,
which i. announced today. The mem-

Statesboro, Ga,

When you CAN

ANDERSON 6;

".

w. H, GOFF CO.,

:.:

WILSON

EST IN FORMER FIRM OF E. M.

bskings,

nutritious

means

palatable

.

BROOKS

.

he FOR SALE-One iron safe 46 inches
high, 30 inches wide; will sell
Call on W. B. IlIWORE,
.cheap.
final vote
(5juntf)
auditor, S. & S. Ry. Co.

Alabama, said the resolu
"sent through" the house
lengthy consideration, and

typified

SUPERLATIVE
SELF RJSING

(5jun2t)_

tion

ly

Purity
Economy
&: Efficiency

Thii

said

posqd

for the support
of roads in the United State •. France
child while the child is being taken
plans to spend $152,000,000 on her
from the workshop or other means of
of highways, which
The national systems
a
possibly.
livelihood,
earning
comprise 65.000 miles. England has
motive i. a very worthy one, and yet
for expendthe upproriated $50,000,000
we are enclined to wonder why
her 150,908 miles.
further iture on
meausre does not go a little
England has 239 citizens to every
and provide for the fathers as well as
of road; there are 108 FrenchIt is not mile
tbe mothers and children.
and in Amurica
will men to every mile,
a very long step, and the law
there are but 42 people to the mile.
eventually be made to apply to such
On the basis of these figures, the higheeaes, too, we dare say.
States will
way system of the United
In truth, the entire free school sys
not equal the ratio of French mileage
com
or
socialism
tem is a species of
until we have 5,000,000 miles of highmunism, when we come to think of it. way, while 7,500,000 miles will be
The taxing of people to educate the
necessary to meet the English ratio,
children of other people is only as

unlimited trouble.

�

for paper to line you water
Raines Hardware Co.
cars.

us

We have a good stock 'of paper to
Southern Democrntic senators op
Raines
line your watennelon cars.
Under
Senator
action.
Hardware Co.
hasty

eXJlCndi-! wood,

cause

• I' I 1 I I 1 I' I I I 1 I 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I I'

would like to have the resolution ta
ken up immediately nnd

can

WEEKS PROORAM AT :rHE

'

��O�f�t.h.�s�e.i�m�r>.u�r�e.a�c�c.uI�n�Ula�.l 1�iO.D�S=t.b�a�t.i: L�ab�o;'1r�a�t.or�y�'.A�.�l .a�n�tai'�G�a•.+��.:..

.

..

Sia.

Warning

,our

mule, cheap. L.
started all this rumpus
L. LANIER. Statesboro, Ga., R. 4,
Senator Watson, of Indiana; chair
(5jun2tp)
care K. H. Harville.
commit
man of the woman suffrage
BUILDING ROADS.
Watermelon ear. must be lined to
motion of Senator
the
called
the
for
up
us
See
paper.
tee,
get best prices.
While to many, Americu's appro- Jones, Republican, of Washington, Raines Hardware Co.
committee be dis
SEWING-Wanted, plain sewing to
printions for highways may seem for- proposing that the
consideration and
do. Mra, ALICE BEST, 26 Gordon
miduble, to the ardent good roads ag- charged from its
(20martfc)
St., Statesboro.
itator it is but a start toward a much the resolution placed on the senate
ion

Nature's

.

IS'SUE

HUN PEACE TERMS
ANDERSON & WILSON
TO BE IADf EASIER
IS NEW FIRM NAME

Pimples;

remedy i�. the greatest vegeta�.1�
blood purifier known, ad'd con tam.
face
minerals or chemicals to injllr�
on
the
and
no
other
Pimples
!>arts of the bod, are warnings the most delicate skin,
Go to
from Nature that your blood. is
drug store, and IIei �
sluggish and impoverished. Some- bottle a S.' S. S. today, get rid of
times they foretell eczema, boils, those unsightly, disfiguring plm
blisters, and other skin disorders pies, and other skin irrttarions, It.
will cleanse your blood thorough�
that burn like flames of firll!
They mean that your blood needs Iy. For special medical advice free.
and
cleanse it address Medical Director, 41 Swift
S. S. S. to purify 1t

NO AD TAKEN FOR LESS THAN

the house last

are

Un.iehtl,.

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A WEEK

8u�rage

constitutional amendment

war seems

Obltuarl••• "d C.rd. of TbeDlu.
Obituaries not exceeding 100 words

C;:OMING

They

a

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION:
U.50 breath in the hope that sometime a
Year
_76
Months_________________
of reduction would be dropped
.60 hint
Months
But the end of the
in our

(Invariably

Watc�l the Little

SOUTHERN SENA10RS BLOCK rCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING'
ACTION ON SUffRAGE Want Ads

of Statesboro that permission will be
asked to increase the tax rate at the

TIMES

BUIJ.OCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

5TH, 1119

THURSDAY, JUNE

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

YOU DON'T COOK

IT.

But if you get milk from BUNCE'S DAIRY don't worry,
do that for' you.

Milk Is

the

best and cbeapest meat

We appreciate your trade not

so

....e

food,

mucb by word of mouth,

biit by giving you the best milk and tbe best service pos8lbl.
every

day in the

year.

'

BIJLLOCH

PAGE SIX

TIMES

LOW
FOR SALE-FARMS.

70

farm 3 miles of Lyons in
Toombs county. 125 acres under wire
acres
in cultivation, Irood
100
fence,
dwelling and one tena nt house; extra
acre

&,ood soil; $40.00

per

acre.

Clito, 115 in cultl
dwelling, three g-ood
tenant houses. all land under cultiva
tion and nicely arranged for stock
raising; mighty good land at a Yery
rea.onable price; sell for one-third
cash, term. on balance.
188

.etion,

near

acres

s-room

half hile of Nevil. sta
• Ion; 33 acres in cultivation; small
tenant house; very close to school
and churches.
$35 per acre; very
easy terms.
175 acre farm 6". miles southeast
of Statesboro, 65 acres in cultivation;
6·room dwelling; extra good orchard
of peaches and pecans; on public
road and daily mail route; convenient
.0 railroad station, churches, school,
etc. Very reaaonabla price and terms.
500 acres 11 miles south of States
boro, with 30 acres in cultivation,
tenant house, barn and other outbuild
ings; seventy-five hend hogs, ten head
cattle, good horse and wagon, Ford
cur, five rods wire fencing, all farm
implements included with the plnce,
nil for S10.00 per ncre, one-fourth
cash, balance in three years.
27 % acres all in cultivation. under
rood wire fence with cvnres« post;
just outside the city limits. located
on public road .• A
bargain can be
hud in this property; terms if desired.
70 acres with 30 in cultivation, 8
miles south of Statesboro. on public
road and rural route: new 5-r/>om
dwelling, barn lind other improve
ments; will sell for cash or trade for
house and lot in Statesboro.
50 acres woodlund-with small house
on tract, located on the Dill public
rond 2'h miles north of Portal, for
$1,260, one-half cash, terms on bal
200

acres

ance.

224 acres land, with 30 acres in
cultivation 4 miles south-east of Den
mark, with plenty of timber and wood,
price $2,500.00, $700.00 cash. balance
on easy terms, immediate possession.

acres

283

in cultiva
house lind

acres

twelve miles southeast of

RATES

RAILROAD

ALL POINTS

IN

FROM

room

tenant

cramping

in the advanced program sent out all
pastors and Sunday·school superin·
of

ALVIN YORK lEL[S
OF TRUST IN GOO
MAN WHO SLEW TWENTY GER·
MANS AND CAPTURED OVER A

HUNDRED, TALKS OF FAITH.

"I

wrlles:

had.

breakinK-dowlI

general

of my health.
I wa 1ft
IlK for weeki, unable to
I had lueh •
get up.
weakness and dizziness,

aud the

•••

pains

w_

A frlelld
very levere.
told me I had tried every
thinK else, why not
I did, Ind
Clrdul ?',
lOOn laW It was helping
me
Alter 12 bottlel,
I am atronc and well."

Nashville, Teml., June I.-At tho
annual decoration day at the Up.
church burying ground in Chief Wolf
River Valley, Fentress county., Sergt.
Alvin C. York, world war hero, yes·
terday resumed his role of elder in
his church, quitting hia sweetheart
a
on
wagon seat to speak to 500
mountain people gathered on the hill·
for
the service and the big bas·
side
ket dinner in York's honor.

••

TAKE

CARBUI
The Woman's Tonic
Do yOII feel weak, diz
1& yollr
zy, wera-eul?
Iackolgood health caused

C10m lilY of the com
pIalnts 10 ammon to
_men? Then why not
give C8nIuI a trial? It
Ibouid aureI, do for you
what It hU done for

10

many thousands of other
women who Ililfered-it

ibodId

help

you batk to

beliCh,
AIk

lOIIIe

lad, frlead

wbo ... taken C8n1uI,

&be wlU leU you how It
her, Try Clrdul,

........

.

"BAYER CROSS"

have

met

been two years since we
here for this decoration.

made for all who attend to

.

ON ASPI RI N

"It is with the

HIt has

hear

them pray to God to save them,
who have put off their prayers to their
last hour.
It is a sad thing to hear

right

and

left

men

to

God,

between their groans, to have

your

asking

upon them.
"It is all right to ask God to have

mercy

mercy, but don't

end is

The

near.

ThaI
eon. in the

a

day·school to the State Convention."

FOR SAL�One sec
ond hand Ford truck;
just been overhauled.
Apply to Thackston's

'Laundry,

light

n. Clorlo... Lowl..... ft'o .._
� l!\'hea a WOD"""'" no ......
Ilt-leo-n....

very

distinctive

penal

CLAIM

IN PRISON
SPECIAL

HIS

CONDUCT

ENTITLES HIM TO

the

then

threatens
with it.

to

"McNaughton
have

of Governor

Harris,

now

Case"

stitution

more

that

whatever

some

than

administration

loss to

his

departure,

circumstances

something done clemency,

Back in the

He has for

merely the
right·hand help of the employed resi
dent physician.
Indeed, the medical
been

will

t�e

(

mean

or

viction of poisoning Fred Fl. nders in
Emanuel county, there was a revival
of effort to obtain pardon for the con·
victed man, and Governor Harris gave
some personal attention to it at lhe
farm.
Lately that interest was again re·
vived, and information came some
weeks ago that rep�esentation shortly
would be made to Governor Dorsey
in the same connection.
That there
will, in the next- movement, be etiort
obtain
for
Dr.
to
pardon
McNaughton
is somewhat doubtful, and, it is un·
his
friends
will
be satisfied
derstood,
with parole.
However, an attorney
acting in the interest of the doctor,
while in Atlanta last week, let it be
known at the priso" commission office

something of

D_e�p_l1_t�y_S_h_e_'_·i_ff_.

of

that application for clemency is going

Ihl.

arms

Aspirin (fab·
I ts were sold by a Brooklyn manufac·
turer which later proved to be com·
posed mainly of Talcum Powdcr.
"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," the true.
genuine, American made and Ameri·
can owned Tablets. lire marked with
the safety "Bayer Cross:"
Ask for and then insist on "Bayer
Tablets of Aspirin" and always buy
them in the original Bayer package
which contains pro)wer directions and
dosall:e.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
Manufacturer of Monoaceticacidester
of Salicylicacid.
SHERIFF'S SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on
the first Tuesday in July. 1919,
within the lelral hours of sale, the fol·
lowing described property, levied on
under two certain fi fasl issued from
the city court of Statesboro in favor
of R. W. Jones and Blitch.Parrish Co.
against E. J. Bowen. levied on 8S the
property of E.;r Bowen, to·wit;
That certain tract of land lying in
the 1647th district, Bulloch county,

Ga., containing 22

acres more or

1es8,

and bounded north and west by lands
of Miles Jeyner, east by lands of John
Ne.mith, and .outh by lands of Wil·
Iiam Bowen.
LeVy made by J. M. Mitchell. dep.
utI' sheriff, and turned over to me
for advertisement and sale in terms of
the law.
This 28th day of May, 1919.
W. H. DeLOACH. Sheriff C.C.S.
WARNING.

My wife, Mrs. Mamie Brinson, and
daughter, Gertrude Brinson. having
left home without cause. all porsons
warned not to �xtend credit to
either cJf them on my account, as I

are

will not be responsible for their dehts.
This May 29, 1919.
J. L. BRINSON.
.

!29rnag,4tP)._

--r

The National Summer Suit for Men

cool is not only a
dition
but also a
of mind. If you know you look
you'll fcel cool.

KEEPING'of body,

but members of the legislature at bad case it was me, and I want her to
tending tbe convention are strongly have some of it at once. I was al
in favor of

a

state

most

highway system.

beyond going and felt complete

lawmakers Iy 'done up.' I was quite nervous and
in attendance are favor. ble to the weak and any over-exertion would
highway hill of Senator Wulter P. soon make me weary, but it is all

Many commissioners

and

con

state

cool,

"KEEP-KOOL" Summer Suits are
cut with the character and tailored
with substantiality of much heavier
materials.

They

won't

spend

presser's than

on

more

your

time at the

back.

The National Summer Suit of Season and
Reason Is "KEEP-KOOL."
FOR SALE IIY

BLITCH-PARRISH CO.
/

FfEliNG' BLUf?
liVER LAZY?
TAKE A CALOTAB

Oh,
dear

may
as

one

and Enerletic
never think of thee, Wonderful How Younl
You Feel After Takinl Thi. Nau·
bruised and torn by the

we

cruel rocks and cold waves, but

SHERIFF'S SALE.

IL

.

ordinary:

At the cost o( a small jar o(
cold cream one enn prepare n. full quar·
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin softener nnd complexion beautificr,
by squeezing the juice of two frcsh 10m.
ons into a bottle containing thrcc ounces
of orchnr'd white. Cnre should be taken
to strain the juice through a fine cloth
80 no lemon pulp gets in, then tbis 10'
tion will keep (resh (or months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice ie used
to blench and remove such blemishes aa
freckles, snllowness and tan and is
tho ideal skjn softener, whitener a.nd
beautifier.
Just try itl
Get three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store aad
t\VO lemons from the grocer a.nd make tip
a quarter pint o( this sweetly
(ragrant
lemon lotion and mnssage it daily ioto
the fnce, neck, arme and hands.
It 18
marvelous to smoothcn rough, red hands.

.

fifUI\d'o)1'

SlutesborSo

and hand&.

.eale .. Calomel Tablet.

see

I
thee only as one lying in a sweet
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry to the sleep in a sunnl( c<'tal grotto beneath
highest bidder, fo!' cash. before the the calm blue sea, while the soft
court hO�lse door III S�Btesboro. Ga.,
waves sing ever a
requiem for thy
the first Tuesday In July, 1919,
on
And, oh! the stlllglllg healt·
within the lell:HI hours of sale, the fol. soul.
lowing described property. levied on pain w. feel when we hear of the
from
undol: a mOl'tgnf;!c fl fn issu�d
ships sailing home with our soldiers,
m
the cIty court of
and know that deal' Warren will. not
tan
e
,'.
of Eva Handshuw (now
and when the deal' boys
Rg'iiinst H, D, Hllndshuw. levied on as be there,

If you have not tried Calotabs you

delightful sUl'prise aWHiting
wonderful livel··c!eansing
system-purifying properties of

have

a

The

you.

and

WI'th ou

t

d
lb'
I theI om�
sligntest unpleasantness. A Cal·
swallow of
bedtime with
otab
I woter-that's
all. No taste,
salts,
ca

may

now

e

enJoye

.

at

a

no

.

e ft'

the

ul1plens�nt
sllght�st the
wake
.

I

nor

e�ts.

TH,E

mornIng feehng
up In
the property of H. D, HUlld.:;haw, to- some marching bravely home he will You
bay not be in their midst.
One cel',tnin
so good
wit:
want to laugh about
yo�
named
old
mule nbout eIght �·e._l1S
YOul' hvcl' IS clean your system
it
"Of all sad words of tongue 01' pen .'
Lucy Jennie.
I
E at
IS pUl'lfled, your appetIte h earty.
Levy mude by J. M. Mitchell. dep·
The saddest are these, 'It might
The
what you Wish-no danger.
uty sheriff, and turned Ov�1' to me for
been,'
have
of
In
terms
advertisement and sale
next time you feel lazy, mean, ner'the law.
Good-bye, yVal'l'e:n, we shall see vous ' blue Or discouraged give your
This 28th day of May, 1919.
I
d
t I lee some sweet
c cnnsmg Wlt h a C a·
ay,
liver a thQl'oug hi"
W. H. DeLO·ACH. Sheriff C.C.S.
When the clouds pass awny.
otab. They are so perfect that your
(B&B)
A HEART· BROKEN MOTHER.
is authorized to refund the
,
ABOUT RHEUMATISM.
will be
prICe. as a gual'nntee thul you
it .i. only.
�hat
arc
learning
People
Suffered for Elllht Year..
to take I
delighted.
a waste of time and money
Rheumatic pains, lame back. soro
Calotabs are sold only in original
medicine internally for chronic and I
99' muscles and stiff joir.ts ofte,,! ure due'
museu 1m' l'heumo.tism, and a.bout
Prh.!o thil'ty-l'ive
sealed puclmges.
other
dlsorder�d
tHe
or
weuk
one
or
arc
to
overworked,
cases
out of 100
A t n II d rug s t ores.- (.,I d v t)
All that i. l'cally kidneys. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. 3, Bolt cents.
of these varieties.
to apply 234, Savar.nah. Ga., write : "I suITer·
necessary to afford reli,ef is
DO YOUR BEST.
Ch.mberlain's Liniment freely. Try ed eight years with pain :n tho back
',er
cel:ts
bottle" and could not do ariy of my work, but
35
It costs but
jt.
Everyone should do all he can to
'since takinll Foley Kidney Pills. I '.'811 provide for his family and in order to
Large size 60 cent".-udv.
---".......;;..-....,.--.
do all of my work." Sol:l by Bulloch do this he must keep his physical sys·
Drul? Co.-"dv.
tern in the best condition possible.
No one can reasonably hope to do
much when he is half sick a good part
If you are constipated,
of the time.
bilious or troubled with indigestion,
get a packag!l)of Chamberlain's TB b·
lets and follow the plain printed di·
I
I
--,--rections, and you will soon be feeling
all right and nple to �q a day's work.
Doesn't hurt! Lift any com or

�1�(�illm-size

thn,t

\

FRIENDLY
TOBACCO
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.

"

I

I
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Thar's two things can't
be imitated-youthful
charm and melloW old

dl'�ggist

\

.

age.
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'

,
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.

,
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CALLUSES OFF

.

"

callus off with

"

fingers

AFTE� �LLRESS
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�SlJtaciall" W�n with lish� ..eJ»asts.
bum�t 'ilU"��.l'S. Chdfi�� dish dainH�s,
fish and lobst� .. di§h�s �\1ild §dm�,
cold cuts of m�at�. sausas.es, s ...dines,
B@vo is the
c:h��se or spa9he�ti.

particularly
-have found
ca

f�lIowsbl" •.

:\m 6upplles
""lsO�,*itineed.
I�r�� \�T·�'
your
Solll by
I

('h�('rf\ll1,r
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must have Iroo 10

Lack

weakened vitality.
J. E. OUtton, of R. F. D. 3, Lyons,
Ga., writes: "Last summer I bad ty·
!
phoid fever and had hemorrhages ot'
tbe bowels and. my health.was wl'etc.h·:
ed. I seemed to' be unable to get my
I had DO appetite, I
strength back.

,

I

1

'"

I

Don't

1

A

sufTer!

Freezonc costs but

H.

Apply

a

store.

drug

tiny

bottle

cf

few cents at nny
fow drops on tho

t
I

corns, cn.lIuses and erhard skin" on' bot-

of fect, then lift them ofT.
When Frcczonc removes corns from the
I
toes or cnllnscs from the bottom of feet
:. the skin bencath is left pink and.
nnd nC\'cr sore, tender or irritated.
tom

\

healthy

I

_

•

energy, I didn't tbinl' I "88
ever going to get wall,
My knees were

bad

no

weak, my flesh felt clammy, 1 was in
a
coudition.
I beard ot
pretty
Zl�on and '\\ bnt & ,ood touic and
strengthener it W8S, &Ild I scnt ror it
It belped me.
I began to
at once.
improve llnd 600n felt much better an"
stronger."
All druggists Bell Or can get
for YOll.
Get a bottle today.

bad,

I'CHICI1ESTER S PILLSg..-ua_ran_teed_.
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Reliable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

')

method.

good

giv.

your body strength.
makes many people pale,
languid. To put Iron Into your blood,
take Ziron Iron Tonic. Especially af·
ter a severe Illness do you Deed Ziron
to bring back appetite and build up

"""'"

It· is

years.

iroo
of
weak and

,

thl:.

ST.LOUIS

blO'Od

put millions of

pound's

houses every year, to

'

I

a

JH\rmlesi't

Your

I

����h�;:�l n!
l�:lr c�'I�j�:'
rl!�\llalor and

rnllr

Dbtrlbuton

I

,,�ad u. nm..Jdy tor
In
body
end' ml!!ery
Mothers kn')w
mlnll,

Sold ..""rJ.., •. Fa",;!,....,''',,.,, 6, tI'.fI' d",!!iJI ""d h••A
v,,"'o,., .,.. i"ril.d t. ;nJ�t 0&11' p/anr.

ANHEUSER-BUSCH

and
tha t

they

,",'hen

"now

'Women

'

v.. enltnest'l

�����: ofJe��r�!�� d��to�

_"STELLA VITAE,"

__ ..
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I
I

from,

uttet

Ul." through the

....·oman'8

•

(.i�nd of food and

Ameri
of the South
cr

womtm

.utrerins-

We

Slre�glh. Aller I

Wben Yodf System Neeh
..
Sick Spell, Try Ziron.

,

····pom;-two- «�mer.ttort. tlJ.
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Z'lRO'N fRON lQNIC

1\

9ho

all-ypor-round soil' drink
,��!''V� yoU ,tjU�sts.witb BeV'\l--·SO��
'C)

"Mellow oid age" in good Kentucky
Burley Tobacco is reached after it
has cured for two years.

liFT CORNS O'R

1-

.

(B&B)

I

_

beauly lollon ch.aply fa"

your faco, neck,

a

Andrews, of Atlanta, which measure different now, and I am glad to give
has been strongly endorsed by Judge this open statement of ,f6cts for the
T. F. Patterson, chairman of the State benefit of others who may be suffeing
On Oct. 6, 1918, when the doomed
Highway Commisniou. A n.umber as I once did."
ship Otranto, conveying American of lawmakers have asked that their
For those who are in need of a
troops overseas, sunk off the rocky names be added to the bill as joint powerful reconstructive tonic and tis
of
James
coast of <Scotland, the body
authors. It is the concensus of opin- sue builder, we unhesitatingly rec
Warren Williams was lost in the cold,
It is
ion that the Andrews bill comes near ommend that the>, try Dreco.
desolate
of
shore"
cruel waters
that
er toward giving the state a highway perfectly harmless, mude from vege
and the dear spirit of our loved one
system in the shortest possible time table juices and extracts and acts
passed to the God who gave it. With· than any measure that has yet been quickly on the stomach, liver, kidneys
out one sad farewell word or a loving
Good for old and
drafted.
and the blood.

_________

BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
Make

3Jd'�l9l1}TCHELL.

under

form

LEMONS WHITEN AND

farm, Dr. W. J. McNaugh.
the
ton, serving a life sentence for con

know I am feeling much better."
"I want to buy enough Dreco so
mud tax of $272,000,000 in
ten years; would add one million peo that my wife can take it also," he
pie to the state's population in the continued, "us I know this grand ton
ic will' help her bowels and stomach,
next two decades.
Not
only county commissioners for if ever an, one was relieved of a

•

state fann.

state

products which Frierson, says himself, III can see a
they can great improvement in my look. and

of East Main street and bounded on
the south by East Mnin street 150
wave of the dear hand from the darkThe opinion is expressed on every young.
feet. east bv lands of R. F. Donald
he sank into the icy waters. hand
son, Jr., a distance of 100 feet, north ness,
All good druggists now sell Dreco
by the county commissioners
by lands of R. F. Donaldson. Jr., 50 Ever brave, true and obedient, he that the
legislature, which meets next and it is highly' recommended in
feet, and on the west by lands of J. hastened to answer his country's call
month, will make a serious political Statesboro by W. H. Ellis Co.-adv.
Scarboro, running 100 feet.
to war, leaving a fond father, mother,
S. id pl'opel't� levied on us lthe
mistake if it fails to enact an ade·
the young·
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS
property of J. H. Hanson to satisfy sisters and brothers, being
highway program this summer.
execution issued from the city est son of A. W. and Margaret WiI·
an
Bear in mind that I represent all
court of Stutesbollo. said county. in
Bulloch
county,
Iiams, re�idents of
the leading magazines and ladies' pub·
fa VOl' of Ben Bowers. against J. H.
soldiers from
lications, and will be glad to send in
Hanson.
Said execution being' bused and perhaps the only
subscriptions for either old or new
Otrunto.
the
upon a mOl'tgnge covering SF id prop the coullty lost on
PleDse let me have the
subscribers.
erty from J. H. Hanson to Ben Bow.
Just at young manhood's gDte he
opportunity to serve you in this ca·
ers dated Oct. 3. 1918, recorded in
pacity.
�{iss LUCY McLEMORE.
the ml)l'tgnge records in the clerk's
stood,
office of said county Nov. 26th. 1918.
With tender heart and spirit
Said pro,."tiy I
in book 57, pnge 130.
brave,
being in the Dossession 'of J, H. Han·
He harkened to his country's call,
son, and written notice being given
him as required ev law.
Giving his all, loved ones to suve.

II'his June

it will be recall·

ed, when the then governor made his
memorable visit to and inspection of

farm

.

now.

work the prigoner has done is known
to have been of such value to the in

CONSIDERATION.

Atlanta, Ga., June 2.-Every
and

again

occupies a peculiar
position in Georgia's

institution.

years

FRIENDS

short time

McNaughton
and

of

10 waste because

go

IN MEMORIAM.

SHERIFF'S SALE.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
WiU be sold on the first Tuesday in
July. 1919, at public outcry at the
court house dobr in said county, with
in the lell:RI hours of so le, to the high.
est bidder for cash, certain pronert-:
of which the following is a descrip
tion: That certain lot of lund situate.
lying and being in. the 1209th G. M.
district of said county, in the city of
Statesboro, located on the north side

Millions of fraudulent

Chris·

Whisper

ner and supper near the convention
hall at nominal price.
According to statement sent out by

have adopted the slogan, "An auto
mobile load of workers from our Sun·

\Iways Ask for Genuine:
'Bayer Jablets of Aspirin";

put it off until the

We should lead

get din

the program committee, a large num·
ber of Sunday·schools over the state

While

we
are spreading flowers on
the graves of the dead, we should reo
member to throw flowers of kindness
in the paths of tho.e still living and
help them reach a Christian life.
"I have almost Seen in the dark
hours of midnight a vision into the
pearly gates of Heaven. There are
things that compel men to think of
It is hard to be in the dark
God.
hours of night and see no onc near,
yet heal' men dying not far away and

evangelical
delegates by
Each Sunday.

are

,

reo

deepest love towards
Love for
you all that I speak today.
you and for all my people thrills my
heart again when I meet with you.

white

tian life, so we can look up and say
virtue of their office.
I'm ready'.
Christ will take
school or church is asked to elect
you safely through the dark valley three other
delegnt.s. Any Sunday.
of death.
school or church that has no Sunday.
"If I were a preacher-nnd I'm
school failing to elect delegates, the
not.-but just a simple country boyfirst three adults who register from
I would think it one of the highest of
that church will be counted as dele.
honors -to be chOSEn from the multi·
gates. A!l who attend the convention
do
work.
millions
to
God's
plied
are to pay a registration fee of one
While I have been gone, God has been
'Each person who registers
dollar.
Without
the
and
helper
keeper.
my
will then be given .n package contllin.
hand of God I know that I would not
ing a song book and other things nec.
be here today. I have placed myself
essary to make the convention enjoy.
in the hands of a Man who never lost
able.
They will then be furnished
and will never lose a battle."
free entertainment for lodging and
"""==============
breakfast.
Arrangements have been

'Lord

turned soldier said;

..

,

The

all

Georgia

a

WALKING

DOES NOT TIRE HIM SINCE HE
THE _GREAT
TOOK
DRECO,

qu�te

to come before the commission

in

WEIGHT AND

AND

not be ha u led to market. Would elim

writing to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 458 Washington
St., Monticello, Illinois.

Your Grocer Has It!

WILL S��K PAROn
FOR DR, M'NAUGHTON

a::�) $1.00

now

corrects disorders of the intestinal
the congestion and restores nor
relieves
tract,
mal regularity. It is gentle in action and does
not gripe.
A trial bottle can be obtained by

Grandma's Powdered Soap

Lawrance, Chicago, Ill.;

lars worth

Quickly

Soap Today!

IS GAINING IN

STRENGTH

cost of America's participation
TONIC.
the war, according to carefully
Most every man, woman and child
the
'to
presented
compiled figures
who has seen the
county commissioners of Georgia in in Athens, Ga.,
jovial, happy and thoroughly accom
annual convention here.
A state highway system in flve modating. gentleman going his daily
rounds with the mail, can't help but
years would pay four times the cost
of -the automobiles now owned in see the great change in him in the
Mr. W. W.
Georgia; would save two million dol past few weeks, but al

Druggists Everywhere
cts.

HE

in

inate

'

tendents

.he

50

CHINGE IN SELF

the
f

Laxative

Sold by

of Bar $oap!J
NO-decidedly

churches in

woman'.

The

FOR

RpADS.

Atlahta, lIIay 81.-A state high.
system in Georgia would "ave
the people in twenty years more than
twelve billion dollars, which is half

Pepsin
Syrup
Perfect

.pj

PRO·

way

.

,_

STARTLING

SUBMITTED

MORE AND BE1'TER

•

,.I

lWf), \V�'ti,Qg�

Va.; Mr. Harry Dentnnn, Birming
ham, Ala., and Mr. Robert H. Cole·
man, Dallas, Texas.
According to the plan announced

PORTIONS

bY)

Ea,t, Brigham City, Utah.

Dr. Caldwell's

great.1

..

10

OF

FIGURES

Dr. Caldwoll writtee
W. Christensen, b03 So. 2nd

Mil. John

-

Try

letter

a

(From

.

Georgia

the

use it for my baby, my husband and myself,
and simply can't do without a bottle of it in
the house."

I

.

Statesboro,

Cardul,

want

day"ll

I

WULTH FOR GEORGIA
MAIL CARRIER
IN HIGHWAY SYSTEM SAW ,WOMOERFUL

to thank you for Dr.
"I JUST
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It is fine.

upse� .liv.eJ:

IM.Iy

CHARLES E. CONE REALlY COMPANY

tonic, helped Mrs. Wil
liam Eversole, 01 Hazel
Palch, Ky. Read whit

THURSDAY, JUNE 11TH, 1'19

GEO'RGIA-AN

Prof. M. A. Honline, ijuntington, W.

Sick
Women

1919

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Piease Try Dodson's Liver Tone
-

Mr. Marion

Helps

5tH,

JUNE

--------�

Statesboro. with 110 acres in cultiva
medicine 'does not
INTERESTING PROGRAM.
]j am sincere1
other convemence s, located 17 miles tion, all under Irood wire fence. One
northwest of Statesboru, extra ordl 7·room dwelling, five good tenanl
worIt.
Ga., June 2.-The commit
so. you lose a
and
OOw.els
Rome,
nublic. road and rural
nary fine soil, $70.00 per acre. one houses; on
half cash, long terms on balance.
route, near church an': school. Extra tee on arrangements ·for the State
50 acres of woodland within three good soil.
$65.00 per acre.
Sunday-school convention announces +-------------------------------ij
miles of Brooklet. good land. $10.00
Calomel loses you a day! You druggist sells for iI few cents 8 largli!
that the Railroad Administration has
per acre: easy terms
FOR SALE-CITY PROPERTY.
know what calomel is.
Ii's mer- bottle of Dodson'e Liver Tone, whiCH
204 % acres, with 60 acre. in eul
a low rate under the followgranted
-acre
in
2%
West Statesboro;
lot
tivation, five miles southeast of
cury; quicksilver. Calomel is dan- is entirely vegetable and pleasant to
as a whole or divide into Iota.
sell
plan:
barn
and
ing
It crashes into sour bile take and is 8 pedeot substitute 101
Lyons. one tanant house,
gerous.
Nice 5·room dwelling on corner lot
other outbuildinga ; 75 acres under
People who attend the convention like dynamite,
and sick- calomel. It is guaranteed to S"'"
good wire fence; on public road and in eastern part of Statesboro, in good
Calomel attacb the your liver without stirring you
will buy a straight ticket to 'Rome, ening you.
rural route; $20 per acre; terms if repair. for $1,500.00.
can not salivate. .�
desired
Good five-room dwelling, painted paying regular price.
In doing so bones, and should never be put into inside, and
�
(
60 acres 1 % mile. ',lorth of Statn inside and out, water, lights, tele
Don't take calomel I It makes you
your system.
are
to
a
from
the
get
receipt
boro; 20 cleared; extra fine land. phone and other conveniences, on they
When you feel bilious, sluggisli, sick the next day; it loses you a daTa
Price. $6.100.00.
East Main street; price $2,500.00; agent who sells the ticket. This reo
constipated and all knocked out and work, Dodson's Liver Tone straiglit
28 % acres in the town of Pem $800:00 cash, easy terms on balance.
ceipj, is stamped at the convention and believe
broke with 20 acres ready to be culti
you need a dose of dangerous ens you right up and you feel
Good seven-room house and extra is accepted as cash for two-thirds of
vated; price $2,000; one-half caoh, large lot close in at Guyton, Ga.
calomel just remember that your Give it to the. children !IS well,;
the price of the return ticket.
The
terms on balance.
Extra nice dwelling, nine room,
60 acres with about 40 in cultiva
reduces the cost to one and one
with good barn and outbuildings, 4 plan
tion. 7 % miles north-west of States
acres land, on one of the main streets third fare for the round trip.
boro, for $54.00 per acre, easy terms. of the
city; good terms.
The program mailed last week to
500 acres 10 miles south of States
We have for sale a two-story, 12· pastors and Sunday-school superin
boro, known as the Collins mill pond.
with
eon
room
and
mill
house
dwelling
large
s-rocm
with good
dwelling,
tendents is said to be one of the best
complete. barn and other improve venient porches, running water, elec both in
point of practical and helpful
ments. The mill site covers about 100 tric lights and all other conveniences;
on
the south end of Tybee topics to be discussed and speakers
acres, the balance high land; can offer located
Let
beach.
us
Terms if Island, facing
quote secured, ever arranged under the au
same for $9.50 per acre.
no, when
you price and terms on this property.
desired.
spices of the Georgia Sunday-school
GRANDMA is around.
One large building lot on Jones
540 acres three miles south of Ar·
Association.
The main sessions of
cola. with 276 in cultivation; 5 dwell avenue, price $450.
No bar soap lying in
One 5·room house on large lot in the convention arc to be held in the
inlr and all necessary outbuildings.
waterwastingaway. Nochipping.
Located on mail route; close to school the center of Brooklet. corner Lane city auditorium at rtome, The open
llicing or shaving off more tbnn you
Price $40.00 per acre, street and Parker avenue, price $3,·
and church.
session being at 3 :00 o'clock on
GRANDMA is • wonderful
Deed.
One-half cash, terms on bal i'ng
200.
with terms.
it is Powdered.
That',
10.
June
The
soap-vund
afternoon,
Tuesday
300 acre farm on line of Bulloch nnce.
You just measure
the big secret.
2 acres of land in southwest States final session is to be held Thursday
and Bryant counties, 'A mile to Grove.
out what you need, no more. Sprinkle
Price, boro, can be had at a bargain
land, Ga.: 50 acres cleared.
night, June 12th.
It in tbe tub and presto-just like
5·room
burn,
stable,
dwelling,
$11.00 per acre, with terms.
Among the sixty-four people on the
magic, millions of glorious, cleanstng
50 acres of river land bordering smoke house unci other improvements,
Buds in an instant. Then. the whitest,
are Dr. H. A. Porter, Atlan
on
the Ogeechee river near Dover, with 3 .acres of Innd in city of Brook program
freshest clothes tbat ever
cleanest.
ta ; Mr. W. B. Stubbs, Savannah; M,:s.
with plenty of hardwood timber; let; nrice, $1.800:00.
buog 00 .. wasb 1I0e.
Extra large building lot on Parrish W. L.
price very reasonable.
Mr. W.
Atlanta;
Blankenship,
for
Can
$1,000.
arrange
76 acres 12 miles south of States street
C. Parker, Statesboro; Mr. Jas. W.
boro. with 25 acres in high state of terms.
this Powdered
cultivation. under good fence; plenty
Large lot on College boulevard; 1I'I01'1on, Athens; Rev. W. B. Dillard,
one of the most choice building lots Kirkwocd ; Mrs. R. M. Pegram, Moul·
timber. Price, $56.00 per acre.
in Statesboro.
300 acres just JOJt:. of Jrmps, Ga
trie, and many others of the most
Vacant lot 16 % xl00 feet on West
with 80 acres in cultivation : 120 un
noted Sunday-school workers of the
der wire fence; 6·room dwelling, barn Main st., close to center of city. Price,
Saves TIME-Saves WORK-Saves SOAP
state.
The out-of-state speakers are
and other outbuildings; $16 per acre. $700.00.
four

tion.

150

with 30

acres
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AND

a

a

w�re.

in
rfpen for two

slow,

expensive

it makes Vel�et as
to"acco as money can- buy

Bu�

pipe

•.

.'

hi III

•

It make's Velvet mel
low and friendly-cool
and long-burI1ing. :Get
that charm of Velvet's

mellow

age

pipe today.

in

your

III

I
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liLOCAL

AND PERSONAL

I'

Johnson,
OllIff,
I4lss Annie Lane WIll leave Satur
Annie Laurie Turner, Bessie Martin
for her home at Auarusta.
•
•
•
Lena Belle Brannen and Murion Shup
I4rs. J. E. Oxendine leaves Satur- trine have returned from attendance
tlay to visit her sister at Camilla.
upon Wesleyan College in Macon.
•

•

•

l4iss Esther Phillips WIll leave for
at Hawkinsville Monday,

her home

•

•

a

has

Arden

Irene

l4iss

•

viSIt of several days
•

•

•

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Branan and chiland Mi.ses Pearl and Jewell
Horne are gOing to Ludowici for a
dren

seas more

•

•

•

a

Mr, Branan's

BLITCH-PARRISH Co�

•

•

been

,

daya,

IGNORED

.

These goods

program, and a pleasant, instructive
occasioa is assured.

Mr. W. J. Davis
the Portal district.

The marriage of, M IS. Sallie Wood
cock a·nd Mr. Horace Smith was an

IS

president

offer

you are

well

advancing

Washington, June 10.-Each mem
ber of congress today had a copy of

bought, carefully selected,

every

..

"...-.;'���� ;��J'k ;

market.
a

Our Shoe stock

I

saying he could not

Ethel

•

Mrs. Jason Franklin has returned
a visit to her son, Dr. Rufus

.,trom
...

in Swainsboro.

'Franklin,

..

.

of Millen,

Rackley,

I4rs. W. S.

i.

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Leroy
for

Cowart,

a

few days.
•

•

•

W. Johnston and children
tomorrow for a visit of
several days in Gainesville.
I4rs

J

w!lt' I�av�

•

•

•

Mrs. A. A. Flanders and daughter,
Carrie Edna, are visiting her mother,
I4rs. Carrie Joiner, in Millen.
•

•

•

Messrs. Shelton Paschal anr! Elliott
Bird have returned from Georgl8
Tech after the close of school.
••

•

MISS

Anne

Johnston

has

this

Hollman,

who blocked
crats to

MRS. L. P. KENDRICK.

Mrs. John Willcox and Miss Mary
After an illness of several weeks,
Willcox left Tuesday for Eastman, Mrs. L. P. Kendrick, of Portal, dIed
•.
a
few
will
day
spend
where they
last Sunday at Augusts, where she
I

•••

had been for treatment.
�isses SybIl WIlliams and Marion
The body was brought to Portal
Fay huve returned from Shorter Col for
Interment, which was held Tues
lege, Rome, at the close of the term.
I

of Claxton, were the guests
mother, Mrs. Ella Bland, dur

RETURNS

FROM

FORGET

fl'eachers.

ARMY.

------

years.

and Robert Caruthers have re
HEAVY RAINS DAMAGE
turned from attendance upon the N. THREE AGED SISTERS ARE
THE WATERMELON CROP
G. A. College at Dahlonega.
VISITORS TO STATESBORO
•
••
That the heavy rains during the
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Williams enterThree sisters whose combined ages present week have done considerable
tained Friday evening very delight are 240 years were visitors to States
damage to the watermelon crop of
members
of
the "While boro
fully the
Monday, the guests of Mr. and Bulloch county, is reported by the
husband
••
Club"
and
their
Away
Mrs. T. J. Denmark.
farmers generally.
Rains have fallen
•
•
•
The sisters were Mr.. Jane Wil almost daily for the past week, and
Nannle Sue
and Mat-

palt year.

•••

14n.

C,

Mathews had

,

her

aged 78, from Claxton.
are the aunts of Mrs. IT.

The ladies throughout the county, which, how
ever, is several days later than usual.
DeLoach.
They So far the largest melons reported
J. Denmark

last week, Mrs. Joe McDonell and Sheriff W. H.
and 1dr8. J, W. Gunter, of Axson, and were on their way to Portal for a visit
�. E, T, Marton, of St. Augustine, WIth their brothers, Messrs. R. W. and
Z. T. DeLoach, aged 76 and 7,4 years,
J'Ja.
• •
•
respectively, with whom they will
Kn. I, L. Johnston, of Savannah,
spena some time. They are hale and
... the CU8llt of her sister, Mrs. �,
and their frienlls were pleased
She W8I hearty,
.. Sblquefield, this week.
to have them among them here for
accompanied home by little Florae. the
"
daJ.

CU�
.

a.

SiDquefield.

•

•

•

OLLIFF-AVERITT.

Kr. and lira, E. L, Smith and Mr.
Announcement has been- mllde of
OJln, Smith returned dnring the week
the engagement of Mi .. Jessie Olliff
'110m AtJaita, tHe Ion having recently and
Mr. Barney Averitt, the .. arrialle
IIeeD dlIcharIred from the army after
to occur during, the present montlL
IdI � from overseas.
•

•

•

WALKER-ALDERMAN.
Kill!! Kate McDougald entertained
The marriage of Miso Myra Walker
Iter club Saturday afternoon. A aalad
Those, present and Mr. Tommie Alderman, to occur
__ _ ..rved.
Kiises Gussie Lee,Anna Hughes, this evening, Is a social event of in
w�,
LouiM Hughe_, Be .. Lee, Cora L�tt, terest. The bride is the daughter of
Irene Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walker.
The
Nen Jonel Kary Lee Jones,
A I;e Johnston, Pearl Holland, groom is employed with F. H. Balfour
Hardware Co,
and Nita Keown.
)[ata

A�en'
HCDoUgald

are

Ion

only about the size of a half-gal
jug. This indicates that the mar

ket will

not see any here before the
twentieth of tbe month.
I

Now is the time to drink ice tea.
Get �our tea glasses at J. O. Martin'.
10c

Store.-adv.

cvei y move

BEFORE

considered

secret

,.

fore the
III

In

seSSIOn

child

between

7

and

Savannah,

FITTING

saloonless world.

A

the president made
the recommendiition to congress re
warding the lifting of war-time pro
hibition," .aid Mr. Bryan. "I don't
believe he would have made it had he
am

sorry

Com.
•• tier.

$500,000.00 to lend on Bulloch County Farm

/,

Lands.
/

WHEN YOU APPLY TO ME FOR A ,2,800.00 loan JOu ,et the
full amoun' with no deductions, or any other amount.
You have the prinle,e of payin, the money back wUhout

QUICK SERVICE AND AT OUR EXPENSE.

NO STRINGS TIED TO YOUR LOAN, ALL IN WRITING,
I HAVE THE SAME CONNECTION THAT GEERY AND GAB

CHARLES PIGUIl'
&:0,
Attorney

at Law

STATESBORO, GEORGIA
the National Bank buildln.
Coll.ction.
..

OfSe •• In
I

a

Sp.cialt"

,

..---------

civic

interests

of

re-imbursed

holdiugs

her e.

from

He

sa

that

see

the

tliey

German

id that would be

EQUIPMENT WILL BE

ISS.UES�

democratic

Washington, Jun.! 2.-Counties in
Georgia that have not to thia date
participated in the federal aid road
fund will be allowed equal privileges
WIth those that have, in the use of the
war department road equipment al-

of

diplomas,
speaker

The

!��:!N:��:�B����E=.O�-

wus

Han. H. H.

Elders,

of Reidsville,

.

the

company,

and

investigate he found
that hIS company had bItterly resisted
to

an

American railroad

across

hIS

literature which had been f100dinJrthe
country for years. It waa a veritable
spy center and would have

been

a

nest

from her."

BROTHER KILLS BROTHER
IN HAND-TO-HAND FIGHT

Few clouds the I

lining.

ver

Hall. G. S. Johnston, chairman of
much better than turning property
the board of trustees, presented the
back to Germans, for he foresaw that
diplomas, eighteen of which went to
the Germans would be unwelcome as
young ladies and three to young men.
t
business men upon American 8011
Prof. Monts closed with the presen
WIthin the next decade at least.
tation of some thirty-odd certificates
Much new light on the wo-rk of
for deportment and attendance to the
running to earth enemy interests in
pupils whose records hud been per
the United. States was given by the
He also
fect throughout the term.
Attorney General, who was alien pro took occasion to
report upon the en
perty ustodiun before he entered the rollment of the school for the
past
\
cabInet.
term, the records showing a totul of
"Down in Flonda, the great Ger
whIch
IS
inc:ease
of
107
over
an
637,
nl8n-AmellCI1I1 lumber compa.ny own
enrollment m 1917, when Prof. Monts
ed by a prmce of Germuny, had accu
assumed charge of tho school.
mulated nearly 200,000 acres of tim
Some httle comment WllS occasion
ber land near St. Andrews Bay," said
ed by the propondernnca of young
"This German prince
Mr. Palmer.
ladles over young men 111 the gruduat
had put mIllions of dollars into It; he
IIlg class, which IS an unusual condi
had never recOlved any inte"est or tIon
for the school, the membership
dIvidends out of it; he had selected
In former 'years haVing been almost
the German consul at Pensacola as
of

FUND RAISED.

e arc

without

m

a

sil

And the boll weevil pest

has at last shown to have ItS

blessing

At the meeting of the county-wide
committee for the Victory celebratloa
for the fourth of

tives

were

Monday, repreHnta
present from eight of the

twelve districts.

Reports
almost

were

submitted

celebration.
The fina1 detnils

were

threshed out

for the barbecue and refreshment f_

tures, and

estimate; sub8.itted

the amount of cash needed.
were

placed

at

as

w

The cam

$700,

to b.

Have you noticed as you ride along
the loads that the blackberry vines
are loaded With ripe, luscious berrles

militin districts outside of Statesboro,
untouched by the hand of the colored
and the balance to be raised in the
You probably havo, and
citizen?

city.
The plans announced are on a larca
scale, and contemplate something Uke
colored people were too busy to go
4,000 pounds of meat, 2,000 loav ..
after them, 01' too prosperous to bath
of bread, 200 gallons of Brunswick
e,· WIth anything so small.
stew, n barrel of pickles, 80 bamla
If you WIll ask a few questions,
of lemonade, etc., etc.
both
your
though, you WIll find thut
A brass band has been engaced
is
a
But
there
guesses are wrong
from Savannah, and music will b.·
the
boll
reuson
and
is
that
renson,
furn.ished for the day.
weevil.
An invited speaker wlll deliver
last
else
told
somebod;r
Somebody
the principal address, and there win
year that the boll weevils hidden m be hulf a dozen .hort talks
by local
the vines and rubbish of the fence
men, includmg returned soldiors.
rows went into hidmg in the black
Besides the speaking, a number of
equal.
berry vines as soon os the sprmg set amUgement felltures are proposed, In
It was also commented upon that In and the blossoms were opened.
cluding foot races, greased pole climb
the class should only comprise twen And they let It be understood that the
ing, etc.
ty-one, whereas when the members boll weevil was a deadly poison when
The military feature is expected w
started in the first gralle some ten he is thus concealed. In t.ruth, it was
be the biggest thing of the kind ever
or
more
man
some
had died
years ago there were eighty
reported that 009
seen here.
The veterans of the re
in the class. The question was asked, where from eating blackberries in
cent war are expected to be preln'
what has become of the other sIxty?
which boll weevils were concealed.
not less than 200 strong, and pOBBlbl,.
The school has done exceeding good
So there's your reason.
50 of the Confederate veteranl wIU
work durmg the past term and can
we
for
R
moMve,
might
Looking
be in line, besides a dozen or more of
gl'btulations are merited by Prof. suspect that it was some intelligent the
Spanish-American war veteran ..
Monts and his splendId corps of white CItizen who started the report.
The picnic ground is at Brannen'.
teachers. There has been en tire har Some fellow possibly had ill mmd the
Park, on We!jt Main street. The u ..
mony in the school throughout the coming nation-wide drouth, and had of the fair
ground was contemplated
term, and the peopl� rejoice that his eye on the blackberry crop in his but was found to be
impracticable from
Prof. Monts is to again be at the head
as a sort of
Or,
the fact that the racing committee of
tl?e-over.
�ommuDlty
for the next term, and that he is to It may be that some whIte man reathe Fair Association had scheduled
have WIth him almost the �ntire fac soned that his colored helpers were
racing there In the afternoon to whlcll
ulty of the past term.
losing time from their crop when they a chllrge for admission II to be
I
were
was recognized that a free cel ..
gatheri�g �Ia�kberri�s.
ever the mot!';e, It IS working all the
bration and a paid horss racing ev
same.
The negroes are not gathering
could not be made to work In the
blackb?rries as m years past! a nd the same park at the aame time.
hedges are �Iled with the rIpest and
The chairman of the barbecue co_
I
most luscious fruit you ever saw.
takes thtl opportunity to �
D'LOAC!i
SHERIFF
NEPHEW OF
plain to the members of the variou
Land Posters far sale at the Times
district committees, some of whOlll
WAS MEMBER OF SQUAD WITH
office, 40c per dozen,
were not present at the meeting Mon
NOTED TENNESSEEAN.
cted of them that;
day, that it Is
Sgt. Alvin York, th.e Tennesseean
they shall have t eir quota: of meal
who has been designated by General
for the barbecu
prepared and deliv·
Pershing as the greatest individual
ered at State8boro on Wednesday af
hero of the entire American expedi
ternoon, July 2. It will need to he
tionary forces, is credited with hav
placed on cold storage over night, and
Germans
single
ing killed twenty-odd
must be delivered without fail 00 tha
and
125
handed, captured
oth,iers,
ICE MANUFACTURER CHARGED there may not be confu.ion at the
broke up an entire machine gun nest
WITH VIOLATION OF LAW FOR last.
His captain was
of the Germans.
Competent help haa been procured
wondered why It wus so.
YO!! may
have thought that It was because the

,

I

ma:Je.

What-lit

BULLOCH COUNTY BOY
WAS PAL OF SOT. YORK

mlttee

___

ICE FAMINE THROWS
TOWN IN !N UPSTI�

ei:p

decline to comply with the request.
It is believed his refusal will be lotted to the
state, provided such DISPUTE OVER AN EGG RESULTS
based on the view that it would �e equipment is to be used only on post
IN DEATH OF ONE AND INJURY
of
all
confor
the
good
incompatible
roads.
OF ANOTHER.
cerned to have the text of the treaty
That decision, which is a direct TeArch Ranew, aged 30 years, is dead
made public at this time.
versal of an earlier order was made
REFUSING TO SELL,
of gunshot woundsd at shot down early in the attack and
In the meantime, the historic treaty
of the as the result
for the barbecue, and a guarantee Ia
by the federal road
A hot time in town today is en
league fight in- the senate and the department of agriculture, loday at the hands of his brother, Lloyd, and the young Tennesseean went forward
given that thl8 feature will be care
promised sensational development at the personal solicitation of Sen�tor the hands of his brother, Llyod, who in his place, firing with rapid-fire arm. tirely due to the scarcity of icc. In fully looked after.
to
himself is suffering from serious cuta until the Germans th'lught they were cidentally, while the weather is hot,
the
...
Harris and Congressman Wi¥, of
be the bIg tOPIC In congressIOnal and Georgia. It is far-,eaching as several inflicted by Arch in a hand-to-hand being overpowered. ;rhey surrender- many irate citizens are hot in the col
Land Posters for I8le at the TiJD ..
it
combat last night. IThe aged mother ed in disgust when they found that lar, and the city council is making
official circles with speculation keen.
hundred army trucks and tractors and
omce, 40c per doze",
hot for the manager of the local ice
also has three small shot imbedded in they had been deceived.
other necessary machinery in road
result.
her face and chest DS a
It was on account 'of his daring that manufacturing plant.
MICKIE SAYS
construction have been awarded the
The conditions are the result of
The Ranew brothers have been !iv- the Tennessee sergeant has been hailstate, and if permitted only for those
�. \ ".,.n
&11,,"\.\1111
Ice
Mr.
Finthe
farm
of
between
Green
on
the
of
the
counone
end
ed as a hero from
competition
counties in which the federal aid fund Ing together
'1'1,\11' 601"\& 0' �\.
a 10cal
Friction
near Portal.
try to the other upon his return to Company and R. D. Mallard,
has to this time been allotted, the ney DeLoach,
eo,"" ,)&.1' LI". 11' COM"
A few weeks ago Mallard
ha d existed for some time, it is said, America.
In New York he was ban- dealer.
great majority of Georgia counties
IN, WI1'I-IOU'f w\�I(,IM' NO
and last night the storm broke in a queted for days, and when he finally opened up an ice business and put the
HOWEVER LADY LOBBYISTS ARE would be barred from its use, for it
eOILII.&C110NS Nasa. NU1'HIW"
over a guinea egg which had reached his home town in Tennessee price at 65 cents per hundred pounds,
dispute
.OM. 01' �. IN"faLUt'''''''''
READY TO SWOOP DOWN ON is a fact that, while more than a mil
After he found all the people of his stl\te whereas Green had hud been selling
been picked up on the place.
'-161-41'5 AII.OUN' "noll. M •• a
STATE LEGlSJ,ATURE.
lion
of federal aid has been
d�llars
all over the house, the young- including the governor and the state at 80 cents.
Things went smooth
Na,\4 O· 1'1-4. wooOS'O \.Os.
in Washington for months awaitinr; fighting
June
10.-The
Geor
Atlanta) Ga.,
�tla. ILEI'\I1lItfIOMt "."
till Mallard's manufac
er brother ran down stairs bleeding house officers there to shake his hand apparently
its apportionment to Georgia counties
will
be
the
e.I"" aaI)I�"':f.O\
probably
gia legislature
from knife wound. in his neck and and do him honor. A few days later turer r.(lturned hi" check a few days
as intended by the post road act cif
second state legislative body to vote
the other in-pursuit. Seiz- he married a sixteen-;v.ear-old girl, and ago and notified him that he could
shoulders,
a
number
of
counties
small
on tlie
Susan B. Anthony suffrage 1916, only
from him.
a shot gun loaded with No.6 shot, the
governor of TenneBBee felt hon- not fill any more ordors
have qualified for ing
amendment to the Ilational constitu relative speaking,
fired at Arch, killing him in- ored at the prlvillge of performing Mallard's customers were thereupon
Lloyd
use.
its
tion, Illinois having already voted in
left without ice.
Today they began
stantly. Three stray shots hit the the ceremony.
the measure; and Georgia, whereal
mother of the boys, wounding 'her
It will, therefore, be Interesting to trying to buy from Green's ice
MOBILE GIRL
recent legislatuJ;:es have frowned upon
uniform
chest.
face
and
and
the
about
the
know
to
complaint
Bulloch
wagons,
the people of
county
FOR FOURTEEN WEEKS slightly
the woman's vote movement, will pro
The Ranew brothers moved to Bul- that one of our own boya was a pal leems to be that they were unable
bably reject the amendment, accord
we�e not
Mobile, Ala., June 6.-Kate ROle, loch county from Emanuel several of Sergt. York, and was a member of to receive attention. They
ing to well-Informed men in state fourteen-year-old girl, is.a puzzle to years ago.
he was doing his great flatly refused, but inquiry was polite
They were originally biB Iquad
house circles.
work.
It was Corbett DeLoach, a Iy made in some instances who they
She has from North Georgia,
southern medical societies.
However, th� leading lady lobbyists been
nephew of 'Sheriff DeLoach. He re- had been buying from In the past.
sleeping for fourteen weeks at
RIVER_
of the nation, who hitherto have con
AT
THE
OUTING
A numller of mnehants who had
her home here. At intervals she re
turned to America with the hero an
centrated their charms upon the big
The members of the North Side when the people of New York were meat on stonge took the ma� up
gains consciousness, plays the piano,
are
solons
in
Washington,
league
pre
at
sings, eats and otherwise acts nor Glory Box Club are enjoying an out- doing honor to him, and gave him with the mayor, and this evelling
paring to swoop down on the Geor
il �eine made to
mally, only to relapse Into a coma in ing at the club house at Meldrim permission to take with him tell of his 1. o'clock Mr. Green
to
gia legislature with great fo�ce and a fow hours.
Ice
this week.
They are c""paroned by most valued chuml, Corbett DeLoach �xplaln why he cannot supply
numbers, and the state's busineos this
It Is stated that
Physicians declare she is not suf Mrs. Inman Fay. ;rhe members are was ri�ht at his side. W�n New Mallard's customer8.
summer, Including a lot of little nec
of
fering from.!·sleeping sickness." Ex MlssesUlma Olliff, Inez Brown, Kath- York was sRending thousands a dol- Gr'l,en had pre¥iously ?famed some
essary mending like good roads laws,
that wlien the faminE!
perts from the east will probably be leen McCroan, Ruth Parrish, Lucy lars In eits for the �ero and hi8 these merchants
strengt ening the hand. of the rail summoned to Mobile to
study her and Georgia Blitch land Elma Wlm- friend Corbett was In the ", thick of came, as It surely would, he would
road commission, and other matters,
serve hi. a
'patrons �rst,
the
berty.
•
�fIt .iaMi.
.."1 ..'..\_...
is liable to suffer unless quick and de
-3:'
cisive action il taken on the federal
"Iu"iieo'id1S'..T..,. ..
·-BJae.'. I)al..,. , •• 118 ct....,;,l�,
---

4.

..J

mom.

complete plans for the ble

estimntes

disgUise, perhaps.

July, held In the

court bouse last

!'�!!!!!!rf-:'rI

PROPERTY.

CAN MAKE YOU A LOAN ON YOUR CITY

•.

com

BOLL WEEVil SCARE
SAVES· BERRY CROP
.

'lie

EROUSLY MADE AND BIG CASH

-

w�en

THE FAlUl LOAN SPECIALISTS, REPRESENTED, WITH
BETTER CONTRACT,
BORROW MONEY IN THIS MANNER AND HOLD YOUR
COTTON FO R THE HIGH P RICES, YOU WILL MAKE
MONEY.

DEN,

My druggist a.ked me
It cured my cough, I
Bleep night� and have gained
Vinol is the beat
twelve pounds

10.

StEEPING

10Iiq

aDJ Interut.

lose flesh.
try VinaL

senior

GIRLS

-GfORGIA MAY BE FIRST
TO DEFEAT SUFFRAGE

MONEY FOR THE FARMER

can

Hitchcock,

EIGHTEEN

"Iea�" in�es�igation co�tlnue

and "t our Cor.
ahow you tlaia Ua ••

In

YOU GET

public lands

on

bur;au,

MISS ORA SCARBORO l�'����

Conatitutional ��,
That We Guarantee

tonic and tissue builder I have ever
taken,"-W. D. Ren, Lagrange, N. C_
We guarantee Vinal for chronic
coughs, colds and bronchitis. Not a
patent medicine. Formula on every
bottle, Your money bac_k� It� ..

WITH.
AND

,,�

wgranCe. N, C.-"For yean I
lIDffered with a chronic cough, 10 I
.:ould not .Ieep nights and continued
to

WEAR

JUlie

DIVIDED REGARDLESS OF THE of sedition if Germany had had her
way and we had not taken it away
COUNTY BOND

.

PERFECT

THAT

CORSET

FEDERAL

member of the foreign relations commlttee and author of the resolution
under which the treaty "leak" is to be
investigated, an indication that he will

KEEPS ITS SHAPE

VINOL nom
THf CAUSf Of
CHRONIC, COUGHS

to

ator

QUALITIES,

STANDS

I don'� want
been in this country.
to be understood as criticising him
for being in Paris. I don't think we
would have had the league of nations

A

tHE

OF

UES

nings Bryan declared he expected not
only to see a saloonleBB nation, but a
"I

/�

THEIR WONDERFUL VAL

Sunday William Jen

was

Those who had any doubt that the
request would be refused see in Mr.
Wilson's cablegram yesterday to Sen-

'0 BE ENTHUSED OVER

June 2.-In his address

Savannah

9.-SpcaKlI1g

be

ALL GfOROIA COUNTlfS
WILL RfCflVf HELP

a

OF

soldiers, sailors, marines, aviators, or
other clssses of service, in Bulloch
county, is hereby called for Friday,
June 20th, at 4 p. m., prompt, in the

COMMITTEES REPORT
ON PICNIC PLIO

AND BOYS.

building a line
property or across the pro
perty of his neighbors to reach St.
Andrews Bay, on whICh his property
WIll be sufficient to make owners get
was located.
It so happened that St.
down to bed rock.
Land can be had
Andrews Bay is the be�t harbor 0"
at
10
soldiers'
colomes
for
Georgia
the Gulf of Mexico and the neal'est
from $6 to $20 an acre, and it will
harbor on American SOIl to the Pan
not cost much to put it Into good
It so happens that the
ama Canal.
The people of Georgia
condition.
manager of the company for years
will co-operate in this tremendous
had been a member of the foreign
project with state Did if possible, and office of
Germany and it so happens
certainly by encoul'aging it in any also that when w� took'over the
plant
way they can."
and began to operate it ,Ind examined
their books, papers snd files, expect
ing to find a gleat mass of informa
tIOn about the lumber business, we
found a great mass of pan-German

wessage from the
looked for at any hour.

text, but

president

CORSETS

BRYAN EXPECTS A
SALOON LESS
in

treaty'

I

years.

SPEAKS

COMMITTEE

unauthorIzed persons in New York, continued:
whIch the foreign rel�tions committee
"There will be no profiteering in
expects to begin Wednesday or Thurs this transaction. Large areas of other
the
probe lands are available in Georgia and
<lay. Plans for beginning
were
practically complete and the other Southern states. Competition

N a word had come today from Pres
ident Wilson in reply to the recently
adopted resolution ef Senator John1I0n in which the senate asked for the

''{

and

CLASS

TER FOR HUNS.

general, would co-operate
enthusiastically with the government
in carrying out the idea of puttmg
soldiers on t;IIe land.
"A Hundred thousand acres of good
treaty In which IS interwoven the land, whICh will jlroduce practically
League of Nations plan, but it was antyhing raised in Georgia flOm cot
expected by leaders to clear the way ton to live stock, is offered to the gov
for the inquiry into the manner in ernment to provide farms for sol
the manager
which copies of the treaty reached dIers," explained Judge Park, who
when he came

the usual method of conducting such

�

College Girl

16

June

LIJM- DIPLOMAS ARE PRESENTED TO

A meeting of all the white returned

court house, for
t�e purpose of ar
ranging for the home-coming cele"Americans
Chicago,
The last feature of the school com bration.
A. J. MOONEY,
temporarily resident in enemy terri mencement was the
Committee Chairman.
grnduatioji exer
tory during the war WIll have little
cise last Monday evenmg at the High
I
difficulty In having their property re
School auditorium, which was attendtUI ned to them under the new condi
ed by a packed house.
tions following the signing of the ar
The exercises conslsted of the cusmistice," Attorney General Palmer
tomary address .of welcome, the class
told the Illinois Bur Assocation, dis
prophecy and the salutatory by mem
cussmg the work of the allen property
bers of the graduating class, respec
cuatodiun's office.
tively Misses Louise Fay, Emma Lou IS SUSPICION AMONG NEGROES
American citizons who lost their
Alderman and\ Clam Leek DeLoach,
property 111 Germany WIll- be allowed followed
by lUI address and delivery
to present claims to the United States

his state in

hearings.

H'M

.

J. C. C. and

by more than two children. The-com
pulsory education law, which has just
passed, makes attendance at either
public or private school compulsory
every

f

ONLY NEED TO SEE

child attending school and $8 for one
No provision is made for
second.
compensation for school attendance

on

�\

'

B'UYERS

PARK

committee

business

GERMAN-AMERICAN

BER COMPANY WAS SPY CEN-

mu

Vanderlip, all well known III the na
tion's financial circlos.
Sessions of the commIttee will be
open to the public, a departure from

�

.

....

BIG

gnvernment, who WIll

favor of the establishment of

the

ATTENTION I

RETURNED SOLDIERS.

_

HOUSE

Washington,

sergeant-at-arms was expected to
complete summoning witnesses today,
among whom are·J. P. Morgan, H. P.
Davison, Thomas F. L mont, Jacob
SChIff, Paul Warburg, and Frank A.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

MOST

,

ON THE SUBJECT.

of the demo

prevent puhlication. Charges
faith, efforts to have the

I

rare time of It.

CONGRESSMAN

..

had he not gone. Don't worry about
A republican
his recommendation.
congress won't follow him when he
Klase.
Perry
82 years, from Register; the result is the sheddmg of all blooms goes right, much less when he goes
tie Palmer will ,eturn Saturday to liams, aged
Mrs. Emma Mikell, aged 80, from IOta which water has fallen.
wronr." \
their homes at Camilla. after teachinll
A
large acreage was' planted
Claxton, and Mrs. Amanda Roach,
school here the
B.

D� TE-SATURDA Y, MAY 31

BU�ch Parnish (omp'y

of

ATTENTION, SlOCKHOLDERS.
week.
Mr. James R. Wilson is now home
•
•
•
from the U. S. army. He was located
The annual meeting of stockholders
Prof. and Mrs. George P. Donaldat Lakewood, N. J., where he served
of the Bulloch Packing Company will
80n, of Milledgeville, are spending the as a unrse in the
general
hospital.
not be held on June lOth, as provided
yacation with their parente, Mr. and
His mother, Mrs. Wilson, gave a sup
In the by-laws of the company. Nego
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson.
per Tuesday night, May 27th, in honor
•
•
•
tiations are pending tor the sale of
Mrs. J, P. Williams and Misses Hat- of his return, and all his friends were the
plant, whIch will probably mature
The next day Mr. W. A.
tie and Edith Taylor have returned Invited.
within a short time, at which time the
from a visit of_ several months at Wat�rs gave him a bIg dinner. Mr. stockholders will be called in
speeml
W,ilson ""II be with M�. iWlMers,
Lanark Sprinars, Fla.
meeting to consider the matter.
•
•
•
where he has beell for the past 11
order
of
The
President.
By
MeBBra. Joe Zetterower, Arnold An-

In the publio

THE

..

fresh water perch. Re FLORIDA VOTES PENSIONS
freshments were served during the
FOR NEEDY MOTHERS
day. A IlIrge crowd was present nnd
Tallahassee, Fla., June 4.-A mo
the pICniC was a splendId one. Past
ther's pension bill, designed to work
masters John 1. Lane, W. J. Brannen
in conjunction with the Florida com
and J. W. Upchurch were t>.mong the
pulsory education law which goes into
members present.
effect July 1, has been signed by Gov.
--_0---,
The measure gives $25. per
Catts.
AT BRANNEN INSTITUTE.
month to worthy mothers for one

lot

man,

would have required many hours to
.,omplete, that opponents of the pub
licatIOn plan capitulated.
Decision to publish the treaty was
<)DIy one of the numerous develop
ments recently In the fight over the

(

The annual piCniC of Stilson Lodge
No. 482 was held at Flatford bridge
on' Wednesday, May 28.
The fisher
men for the occasion
brought in "

Ing the

denon

DON'T

BRIDGE

_

Beasley,

MEN AND YOUNG MEN.

rel

•
day morning.
•
•
Two plays, "The Sniggles Family,"
Mrs. J. A. Franklin has returned
Deceased is survived by her hus
and "Al1long The Breakers," wlil be
to her home at Midville after visiting band, Mr. Lucius Kendrick, and a
given at Brannen Institute on Friday
her parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. H. De- number of chlidren by a former mar
night, June 13th. Everybody invited.
Loach.
H.
I
riage. She was a daughter of Mr.
'
ELLA F. HOOK,
•
•
•
H. Moore.
EL V A McELVEEN,
Mrs. M. S. Dekle and Mis8 Janie

of their

._

•• ..

"",;,_",:.Wf!_""''''1J1

_�__

STILSON MASONS PICNIC

fine

Fla.,

•

•

CLOTHING IN KIRSCHBAUM AND SNELLENBERG FOR

IIIrs. Thlssell Upchurch visited her
sister, Mrs. W. H. Howell, of Brook
let, the past week.
MISS Annie Mae StrIckland, who
has been attending school at Agnes
Scott, has returned home.

FLAT FORD

newspaper

12, 1919.

'

up

a

JUNE

CLOSING EXERCISES
PALMER TELLS OF
DRAW BIG CROWD
ST ANDREWS BAY

nity agricultural settlements for
and POints of order were defeated, soldiers, by federal aId along the line
and the motion to have the treaty of the plan of Secretary Lane of the
47 Interior
printed was passed by a vote _of
Department and others, Rep
It was not, however, until resentative Frank Park of the Sec
to 24.
100the
Senator Borah began reading
ond Georgia dIstriCt, said that the
OOO-word text of the treat, whIch GeorgIa Land OWners Association and

atives here last week.

AT

a

be it known, that

GEORGIA LAND FOR
SOLDIERS' COLONIES

Idaho, and other republican leaders,

Savannah,

Austln.,/of Savannah, viSIted

country by

matter

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Upchurch and
Mrs.

make

of broken

who has Just returned from France,
VIsited frIends here last week.

return- and
Mr. Lenard.

ed from Tullahassee and Lanark,
after a visit of several months.
•

McDaniel, Mary Allen, Ruby
Akins, Ruby Parrish, Mary Lou Les
ter, Ethel Rackley, Rosa Gould, Lu
cile Parker, Sarah Thrasher, Ruth
McDougald, NIta Woodcock, Edith
Mae Kennedy, Janie Lou Brannen,
Mary Lee Dekle, Lucile DeLoach, Eu
nice Waters and Isabel Hall; Messrs.
Frank Simmons, Paul Thrasher, Cecli
Martini, Alberjl; Quattlebaum, Fred
Cone, Bonnie Morris, Charhe Waters,
Walter Fordham, Leo Anderson, Al
Ien Lamer, Grady Bland, Barney WIl
son, Emit Akins, Emerson Perkms,
George Parrish, Bob Everett, Floyd
Warren, GIbson Johnston, J. B. John
son, Frank DeLoach, Harrold Shup
trllle, William Outland, Wynne W11eon, Emory Brannen, CeClI Anderson

message

the treaty
faIth with

went into the record as a result of
Senator Borah, of
vigorous efforts of

Boys' Rompers, 2 to 7, short
sleeves, good patterns, special
price, SOc each,'

.

•

a

For,

THURSDAY,

STATESBORO. GA.,

!In,

important bills supplying
food and clothing for soldiers, and
cut other didoes durlng the period of
I
war stress, are firmly convinced that
suffrage is the pJlramount Issue of
the universe, and Georgia lawmakers
are surely gomg to face a concentra
ted feminine onslaught,
Of course all of the Georgia women
are not hke this, but the militants are
coming to Atlanta, according to pri
vate reports, and the legislature IS in
held

read
from President Wilson had been

100

An enjoyable event \vas the prom services for Stnteeboro HIgh School.
party given by MISS Isabel Hall at her In the ovenmg Rev. J. B. Thrasher, of
Mr. W. L. Jones, Sr., of St. Peters- home on Zetterowcr avenue Friday the Methodist church, will preach at
Members of all
burg', Fla., IS the guest of hIS son, Mr. evening. fl'hroughout the everung se the Baptist church
lections of mUSIO on prano and vic the other ccngregattons are invited
'W. L. Jones.
·
.
..
to
both
attend
services.
trola were enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs: Paul Skelton have reThose enj omg the occasion were
STILSON NEWS.
turned from a visit of several days MIsses LOUIse
Fay, Wildred Donaldin Savannah.
son, Arleen Zetterower, Milred Shup
•
•
•
MISS Althel\_McElveen is spending
Annie Brooks Grimes, Sarah
Mrs. J. Z. Kendnck has returned trine,
some time In Savannah, guest of her
Leck DeLoach, MIldred
from a visit of several days at Ludo Waters, Clara
brother, W. R. McElveen.
Lessie
Lee
Corey,
Franklin,
Mary
wiCI with her husband.
Mr. Earl
of
•

after

making fight and Just

........

U,

J__,."

the professional suffrage agitator who
burned President Wilson in effigy and

public WIthout breaking
members of the peace council.
The copY'of the treaty, brought to

.

.

-ootK

complete; look for window display.

IS

amendment.

the peace treaty WIth Germany The
voluminous and much-debated docu
ment was contained In the Conarresthe for
sional Record, printed by order of
senate late yesterday after an epoch

day in the wholesale

s,
...,......�, ...
����

week.

·

we

and in most instances

of

family

visitor to hIS

PRESI

OF

COMPACT

DENT WITH ALLIES TO HOLD

•

•

illi the

price-giving for CASH.

TERMS IN CONFIDENCE.

interesting social event of the past UNION SERVICES IN
CHURCHES NEXT SUNDAY
IIrs. Grover Brannen and little week, which occurred at the home of
relatives the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
IOD, Grover, Jr., are vlsltmg
servrces will be held at the
U
Ilion
R. Woodcock, last Thursday evening.
In Macon.
.
.
·
after the ceremony MethodIst and Baptist churches next
Immediately
Mr. V. A. S. Moore, of Decatur, i. the young couple left for a bridal Sunday both morning and evening.
In the morning Rev. W. T. Granade,
visiting relatives In the 'county for a trip through North Georgia.
few days.
pastor of the Baptist church, WIll
•
•
•
MISS HALL ENTERTAINS.
preach at tpe Methodist church, the
Judge H. B. Strunge, of Atlanta,
ocqasron, bemg the commencem,ent
here dur
was a

EACH SENATOR NOW
HAS COpy OF TREATY

-

WOODCOCK-SMITH.

•

•

•

weeks, beginning Saturday, May 31, we are
going to give very special prices for CASH on all purchases.
No enumeration of prifes, no cut-throat sale
just plain low
For the next two

There WIll be a district convention
held at Portal Baptist church Sunday

--

I4lss Eva Martin has returned from
Atlanta, where she spent several

AND STATESBORO NE"W"S
1811} Co_lJdatM

14n. M. C. Sinquefield, of Tennille, Louise Fay, a. part of the commence
Sa viaitinar her son, Mr. J. R. Sinque ment exerciees during the past week, afternoon, June 8, at 4.00 o'clock
(new time). A number of interesting
lIe1d,
were well attended and most pleasing
•
•
•
dlscusaions of live subjects will be.
The young ladles rendered their se
l4iss Willie Cook, of Brooklet, i.
held.
Several speaxers are on the
lections WIth skill.
the attractive guest of MiBB Pearl

Horne,

)..

••UoU n. .. , Ltabl...... J.I".
........... N._ E.t'h MarcJo, 1100.

SUNDAY-SCHOOL CONVENTION

The recitals in music and expresgiven by MiBBes Lucile Parker,
Isabel Hall, Clara Leek DeLoach and

BU:LLOCH rI'IMES

His many
to know of his

car.
•

-

year ago.

friends are delighted
returned few
days' VISIt to friends and rela
coming promotion, he having
Macon.
uvea.
They will make the trip In
recommended for a majorahip,

sion

llays.

than

In

14n. Elizabeth Downey is visiting
her mother in Savannah for several

..

__

Word has been received from Capt.
Homer C. Parker; by hIS parents here,
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Parker, that he
IS now en route home, and will prob
ably arrive during the present month.
Capt. Parker graduated from the
officers' training camp at Ft. McPherson two years ago, and was as
signed a captaincy. He want imme
diately Into the service and went over

day

•

----

CAPT. PARKER COMING HOME.

I

Hazel

Misses WIllie

trom
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